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FOREWORD

The first International Congress on Education in Botanic Gardens took
place in Utrecht, The Netherlandsin May 1991, thanksto the generous
hospitality of the University of Utrecht. The papers presented and
aca)uRt8of the workshops conducted at the congress are contained in
this b
k
.
It was the achievement of thiscongressto strengthen the
internationalbotanic garden education network and highlight the
crucial role that botanic gardens play in environmental education.
Tlaeideafortheco~emergedfromasuc~BotanicGarden
Education Meeting held in Stmud, UK in September 1989. Therewas a
strong feeling at the meeting that educators needed to exchange ideas
and information and to d i p s s global support for botanic gardens in
conservationeducation.
Seventy-nine people fromtwenty countries participetedinthe congress.
Themapritywereeduca~~butbotanicgardendirectors
and
repreclentatves from other teaching and environmental education
institutionswere a h present. Over the threeand a half days of the
congress, a lively and stimulating exchange of views, ideas and
informationtook place. The congress embraced a broad platform of
subpasfrom public ielations,tourism and education to plants and
technology, from multicultural education to art and education.
The unifying theme was conservation
The congress succeeded in raising awareness of the education issuesin
botanicgardensaroundtheworld. Althoughbothpapereandpractid
wor~werep~~atthe~~,itwasquitedearfromthe
final evaluation that, @dpants favoured praaical activities over
papers as more relevant to the development of education programme8.
Botanic gardens of allsizes were mpresented at the congress,some with
substantid budgets for education, others with almost no budget at all.
It was clear that lackofresaurces need not necessanl
'ymeanless
effective education programmes and some very creative programmes
were developed on tight bud@. Without a doubt botanic gardens
could help each other and themselves enormously through increased
sharing of information and materials. The need for strengthening
regional botanic garden education networks was also emphasised as
was the need to work more closely with other local institutions
concerned with environmental education. It is essential that there be
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t
good channels of communicationthrough which botanic gardens can
COilUl'IUIliCa&

l d y , MtiClXldY and hb3M~Oldy.

Realisation of how important botanic garden educationis for the
CollMNatiOnof ow natural ~e8ourcesis growing rapidly. Plants touch
every area of our lives and nowhere can the sheer diversity of plank be
better representedthan in a botanic gardeh Not growing so rapidly,
however, is the acknowledgementthat, to carry out education effectively
in botanic gardens, them needa to be more support from within the
botanic gardens as well as from outside. Lack of funds,personnel,
maberiale, traMng and support is all too commonfor educators in
botanicgardens. These pmceedtngs,whichilhlstrateplainly what
botanic gardens itre achievingin edwwill provide educatorswith
persuasive arguments with which to obtain funds and k r e a . 4
support.Education is fundamentalto coneenration

If we w& to comeme aur naturalworld then it is imperative that
education is a priority.

Julia Willison
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INTRODUCTION

The changing perception of the role of botanic gardens from passive
exhibitors of plants to active educators has been reflectedby an
in-ing
willingness among botanic gardens to address the question of
their relationship with the public.
Significantly the impetus for this change has come from an
understanding,highlighted in Vernon Heywd’s paper, that botanic
garden invohwnent is critical to conservation of the endangered plant
environment. h t e d m t h e communiqwithatraditioflofscientific
ernluiryandgublic~~,botanicgardensareuniqu~ypktcedtooffer
effective
for environmental education.
Environmental education is about helping individualsand communities
to understand the complex nature of both the natural and built
environment, and to acquh the knowledge, values, attitudes and
practical skills that will equip them to effectively manage the quality of
the environment. Indeed papers by Julie Foster, Edelmira Linares, David
Bramwell, Lucy Jones and A. Heijnen show that many botanic gardens
are already committed to thia

Recognising the essential place that plants occupy in everyday life (food,
clothes, medicine, shelter, oxygen in the air etc.) leads to the conclusion
that what botanic gardens are capable of teaching is limited only by the
imagbtion. To take just ~
oJaapVos describes
~
a scent trail
,
which encourages people to use their physical senses to observe plants
and Ian Edwards and Ruth Taylor describe a chinese herbaltstrole-play
which helps children to mmgnise and appreciate the use of herbs in
another culture. It is alp0 important to recognise the developmental
experiences that students need to acquire knowledge and skills. Papers
by Renate Grwthe and A Heijnen both contain proposals for educational
frameworks.
Clearly botanic gardens need to develop a written education and
awareness plan. Such a plan must identify the audiences, the core
messages, the facilities and activities needed to put those messages
across. David BramweU and Edelmira Lmes demonstrate that only by
developing a plan wiU botanic gardens be able to significantlyevaluate
their educationalprogrammes and subsequently develop them to
maximise their effectiveness.

led many to become involved in an important area of education - t e a k
training. By training teachem botanic gardens can effeaiwly spread
their measage to a wider audience. Dawn sanders demonstrated how an
innovative workshop involving teachers could be organised.
It is quite clear that botanic gardens are excellent centre5 for putting
aacm the message of consenmtion. But as H. van Ginkel, emphasisesin
his paper,the success ofthis work will depend on the creation of
effedive partnerships. Botanic gardm must involve themselves in
networks. Theyneedtoworkwithotherorganimtiomandagencies
and, very importantly,with other botanic gardens.
There are already well developed ~ t i botanic
d
garden education
networks in many countries of the world. Australla, Cuba, France,
Mexico, Poxtugal and Spain, The Netherlands,UK and the USA have all
been very succeseful in arrangingnational meetings and exchanging
educational materials. On an international level the education network
iscoadlna
'
tedbyBotanicGardenConeervcltionIntemationa1. The
BCCI Mucation Programmewas set up in August 1989. Partly
sponsored by the World Wide Fund for Nature, the ProgrammeCDordinates an education network of over 300 gardens in 67 different
countries and publashes an education newsletter, Roots, twice a year,
through which its members comunicate.
Thi$Congress "A Natural Environment for Leandrrg" has emphasised
the enormowwealth of expertiseand educationalmaterial available in
botanic gardens and has highlighted the fa& it is essentialto share
resoureesitmo~botani
C g W d e l M aroundthe world are to become
involved in education. New contacts were made and it was proposed
that a second international educaiion meeting be held in LasPalmas,
Gran canariii,Spainin 1993,organised by BGCI in conjunction with the
Eem-Macronesian Botanic Garden Association.

There is 110 doubt that with enhanced communication and co-operation
botanic gardens will become more effective in conservationeducation.
Thank you to everyone who attended the congress and who contributed
to these proceedings. A positive step forward has been made towards
C
O
OUI M h d World.
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AIMS AND EDUCATIONAL POLICY OF THE
Z
N
l
C GARDEN
introduction
Botanic gardens have been established in The Netherlands for a variety
of reasons. The older gardens such as Leiden, Amsterdam, Utrecht and
G m n i n p were established in connection with the universities. Some
others such as the Von Gimbom Arboretum at Doom and the
Bleydenstein Pinetum at Hilversm were established privately by
interested individuals and others such as the Kerlaade Botanic Garden
were established by local CoUIIcilG or other bodies.
Although the university botanic gardens were established for research
and education, the kst ten to twenty years has seen plant taxonomy
playhg a lessimportant role in the biolagy d c u l u m . As a result, the
numberofsdentistsworkinginplanttaxonamyinDutchuniversities
has decreased and consequentlyuniversity botanic gardens have turned
their interests towards serving the general public.

Dutch Botanic Garden Foundation

This change in direction brought about a closer relationship between the
university botanic gardens and the other botanic gardens in the
Netherlands. As a result of this relatiomhip, a DecentralizedNational
pknt Collection was developed and, in 1988, the Dutch Manic Gardens
Foundation was established.
The aimsof the Dutch Botanic Gardens Foundation can be
summarized as follows:
1. To coordinate, stimulate and control the Decentraked
National Plant Collection.
2 To support and coordinate activities related to the various functions

of the Decenl~alkdNational plant Collection. In particular
educational activities directed towardsthe general public.
3. To support all activities related to the funding of the colleaion and
their hurbiOnS.

All collections of the DecentralizedNational Plant Colledion are subject
to scientif~c
management. For each plant represented in the collection, a
full description must be written of it, its origin known and its name
correct and presented on a label. All information about the plants is
made available to other gardens in the Netherlands and elsewhere.

,
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Educational m t M for use by all participatinggardens is devebped by
the Foundation, in co-operation with educational staff membem of the
botanic gadens. The material is produced with the aim of educating the
public about nature management and environmental problems.
An example of an exhibition was "Mother Earth's Coat". The exhibition
consistedofeightseparateboards. Eachonewithtext,diagrammes,

photographs and data on the biodiversity and physical characteristicsof
a d i t k m t habitat, eg. rainforest, desert, wetland. Attention was given
to the use and threats for speci6c plants in each habitat. The beauty of
the exhibition was thateachgardm could select one or more boards to
use with their own plant collections. For example, an alpine garden
chose, among others, the "mountain" part of the exhibition, where as a
garden sperialising in succulents chose the "desert" part.A booklet
desaibing all the habitats was produced to accompanythe exhibition.
The Foundation cooTdinated the project and produced the exhibition
and accompanyingbooklet. Data and illustrations came from the
gardens and the production costs for the exhibition were shared.
The Foundation also looks for fundig to produce educahonal material
b k l e t s , guides) for the gardens. For example, fundshave been found
to produce and distribute,on a large scale, a joint leaflet which gives
general informationabout all gardens participating inthe Dutch Botanic
Gardens Foundation.

Conclusion
E n c o w exchange of knowledge and inspiration is an important
task of the Dutch sotenic Garden Foundations and the Dutch gardens,
although diverse in theiieducational aims, have already experienced the
benefit of this exchange. As chainnanof the Dutch Botanic G d e n
Foundation,I believe that, with the involvement of the Foundation in
helping to organise this congress, the gardens will benefit even more.
On an international level such a positive effect can only be greater.

Minishy of Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries,
P 0 Box 20401,2500 EK, The Hague, The Netherlands
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- KEY TO TOMORROW

Now, following the 70th lustrum of the botanic gardens,they are
concentrated in the Van Gimbom arboretum in the town of Doom and
in the unique systematic garden at the H d d i j k fortresswhich is part
of the famous Water Defense Line of the Netherlands. As you may
know, this stretch of land that could be M e d whenever necwmy,
served to keep a l l intrudeis from the east or the south out of "Hollandn.
Nowadays, it has bearme one of the mmt beautiful botanic gardens in
Europe, if not in the world.
Over the course of more than 350yeam, the notions of education and

resear&andoftheuseofbotanicgardenshavedrangedandthese
ideas continue to change. The gardens' importance for education and
d,
in particuler for the biology faculty, is beyonddispute. The
~ a m ean be said of the gardens' culhd-h&toM function. Jdgingby
the histrum book and the many activities aimed at the public, the
development of education has been well antiapated. One activity in
particular is the theme-trail. The theme last year was "scent",this year it
is "folklore".
This confmnce was the next step in the reinfommentof the gardens'
educational function. The importance of the botanic gardens for both
the univmity and the city of Utrecht and its suRyIuRdinpsEiurnot also
be stressed enough The pace of development in society, as well as in
science and scholarship,raises many questions concerning responsibility
and ethics; questionswhich do not only involve scientists and schoh.

Conclusion

The necessity of well-bqlaned public education q a d i n g natum and
the envhrunent is becoming clearer, particularly as concern for the
environment is p w i n g rapidly. Botanic gardens can play an important
social role by encouraging people to treat ~ t ~and
r their
e
surroundings
with more respect.

VernonHHeywood

THE BACKGROUND FOR CONSERVATION
EDUCATION IN BOTANIC GARDENS
Abstract

As botanical institutionsare increasingly at risk throughout the world,
either through closure or merger into larger biological centres or
departments, it is &en the case in many regions that botanic gardens
are the only centres that are devoted to botanical activity. This places
on them an additional responsibilty to act as information centres for
plant science in general and to state the case for environmental concern
and conservrttion. They are well suited, because of their facilities, to
play such an advocacy role and this paper will outline ways of
addressing thesechalknp. This should involve a l l the staff of the
garden and will requireinmany cases a rethinkof staffing policy.
The ways in which difhent botanic gardens will rewt to these problems
will depend on many factors such as their location, size, miesiOn
statement, acessibility, type of collections and facilities and numbers of
visitom. Attention is drawn to the need for conservation educators to
ensure that the information they impart is as accurate, balawed and up
to date as possible.

Introductlon
Radical changes in the organization of plant science and its institutions
during this century and more especially in the past few decades, have
led to new opportunities and challengesfor botanic gardens. No longer
is botany seenas a mainstream subject inMOlogical science and the
number of University departments of botany has greatly diminished as
emphasis has shifted away from separate plant and animaldepartments
and ~oursestowards unificationof biology, especially at the
biochemical, cellular or molecular level. Departments of Lie Science or
Schools of Biology abound while Botany or i!oology Departments are
beleaguered. The BotanicalSociety of America polled its membership
recentlyin response to pressure for a change of name that would reflect
a mote modem image.
An associated trend has been to reduce the amount of time and effort

devoted to the study of organismic biology faced with the pressures of
an ever-apanding set of subjects and techniques to be covered in the
curriculum. In particukr taxonomy and systematicshave been
squeezed out by subjects seen a8 mote exating or at the leading edge

of biology such as molecular biology and genetics, cell biology,
immunology.ethology,biotechnology and other areas highly dependent
on precise experimentatin and opten expemive instrumenfation
and techniques.
This hasplaeedbotanic g a r d e n s i n a n ~ ~ s i t u often
a ~ x
they are the only institutionsin a country that have a concernfor whole
plant biology,ilhding such areas as hxmomy, anatmy, morphology,
anatomy, pollen shdh, plant physiology and dassitalgenet& And
by definitions,botanic p d e n s cuntain samples ofa range of living
plants,usuallpwithsomeassociatedf~~for~studywrchasa
library,hbmto&s,etc. InmanydevelopingcountFiesbotanicgardens
are, moreover,W y to be theonly hititutionsinarrgionwithany
concern for plant science at aU

For Europanbotankgardensthis ism a Beneea rehurn to theirpast
position The early physic or medidnal gardens were established when
botany, medicine,herbalism and pharmacy were a l l aspectsof the same
subject and the gardens provided material for the instructionof students
efmedrcineandfor resmrchinto thepropertiesofmediainalplants.
Taxonomy, in the sense of desatbing and naming plante and working
e& their natural relationships,formed at that time the basfe of botanical
studies. It was only logacalthedore,- botanic gardens developed and
our knowIedge of plant life extended from Europe and the

Mediterraneentttatmanybotanicgardensbecamemajorcentmforthe
~tudyof plant taxonomy and systematics. Important herbaria and
librarhswerebuilt up and as I have noted prwbusly(Heywood 1987)
the focus of resear& in btanic w
e
n
s gadmoved away from
the living collections and focussed on taxonomicstudies using the
extensive herbarium collectionsto such an extent that for several major
botanic gardens today their primary role is perceived as centres of
taxonomicreseamh.
While concernfor the loss of habitats and speciesand the need for action
to conserve them have been expre5sed for at least a century,it is only in
the past three or fourdecades that conservation has become a prominent
hue on both national and internationalagendas. Botanic gardens have
generally been slow to recognize that they had a significant part to play
in various aspects of conservation. In the early 19806 IUCN (today
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and facilitieso€feredby difkrat gardens maks it difficult to generalize
and great care must be taken not to assume that educatiodmaterials
will be viewed or heatedin the same way.
Also it is salutary to remember that Werent countries and ram
perceive the MW
world,wildlife and conservation in often quite
differat ways. A recent study, for example,examines Japanese
attitudes to wfldlife and amseMation and comparesthem where
posciible to tho@of the North American public (Kellert1991). It found
considerable differencesbetween them incertainareas.
We need also to be sensitive to thewdl publidred differences in attitude
on key environmental issues between the developed and the developing
worlds which to some extent d
e
& the extent to which rural peoples
are still dependent on agriculture for a living and on the avWIlity of
suitable land for growing crops and p z h g their livestock

Conservation Issues and ducation

It is helpful to remind ourselves just how complex and controversial
many environmental issues are. They occur at a l l levels, fromattempts
to preserve local populations of endangered species from extinction to
the development of national conser~ationstrategiesand international
efforts to preserve the global environment. Indeed the gradual
internationalizationof concernforthe environment inthe last deeadeis
a new phenomenon (cf. A
h 1990; Mathews 1991)and one that gives
c a w for both hope and concern.
Asinanotheraspectsof -oc
n activity, in planning
environmental education p~oe;rammesfor botanic gardew, wery effort
should be made to present a balanced viewpoint (and perhaps even
reetrain ones campaigning zeal!) This is not always easy aa much of the
conemtion literature is less than satisfactory in presenting certain
issuesand often there is a failure to use accurate and up to date
infomGatOn.
Some of the aims of environmental education are to instil a sense of care
and concern at what is happening to the global environment, develop
the concept of stewardship and to suggest what action the individual
and the comunity can take. These need a reasonably good knowledge

and understandingof the major issuessuch as poliution, population
growth (anexceptbdy difficult issue), defonestation, proteainsthe
ozone layer, energy and dimate drange, extinction of epecies and
populations, genetic erosion,int@mation&l regulatorym€x%nismf3,
sustainable use of re80~tre8,
proteetea area system, Boil erosion and
ex-l
econmnics.
The professioml literature of consemation and the associated subjectsof
fonserv&tianbiolgyand biodiversty has burpporredduring the past ten
years and it might be useful to suggest key reference works of
international stature that can be mmmmded. These include:

ti^*^^^^^
TheBotaniccardensconservattat*~wcN/wwp1989)
'
g the Worki's Eiolagieal & d t y (McIUeelyet ai. 1990.)
e

1989)

e

Global Biodiversity Consewation Strategy (wRI/IUCN/uNEP 1992)
Caring for the Jhth mrcN/WWP/UNEP 1991)
Thee will give a fairly balanced if''orthodox'' overview of current
~ d m o s t o f t h e m a j a c o n s e r v a t i o nInaddition
~.
afereneeshould be made to any oftidalnational statements or strategy
dontments on conervation policy.
Anumber of myths have gnrwn up amund colwwmtionend I belleve
we shauld 4be carefvl to wok3 pmpolgating b . I t le dm desiable
nottorepeat~ed~leswhenmo8t~uadlocal
emmplescankeuaedinstead Anexanypleisuberepetitionadnauseam
of the Rosy Periwinkle Katharmthusromis) a an example of a rare

anexrellentewrmpleofae
which bzd to the -ent
of srtremely valuable drugs,for the
treatmentofdrildhmd* ,it&ohestobemmemWedthatitis
awidmpreadtropieawd,nol:~mreforesteademicAlso
cantinu& reference tothis 8
the kqmashn that thereare no
otha~tmedicinal
w a z h l n e n t i ~ .Most
botolnic garden ducatora Win be able to refer to much better local
examples of medidnal plants and demonstrate the problems of their
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conservation. A good source of reference to the uses of medicinal plants
and their COllMllration is the recently published volume Conservation of
Medicinal Plants (Akerele et al. 1991).
Most summary leaurer,or reviews on congervationor the global
environment tend to include
to rates of deforestation, either
global or of particular areasespecially the Amazon basin, and
predictionsabout the number of species that will become extinct within
the next few decades. Both these are very di€ficult h u e s to present and
to &ti@
without a great deal of detailed knowledge and understanding.
The rislcis that by simply qxating a set of figuresfrom such papers,
questioners may successfullychallenge by referrnce to other statistics.
In the case of deforestation rates, care has to be taken to distinguish
between loss of closed forest and any ldnd of forest cover and to define
what is meantby deforestation: a widely used definition of forest loss is
the conversion of forested lands to permanently cleared land for
agriculture, pasture, industrial development or other uses, or to a cycle
of shifting cultivation. It should also be recognized that even today with
the use of satellite imagery, problems of interpretation still occur. There
is still lack of agreement on the amount of forest loss in the Amazon and
the amount of the Atlantic forest (Mata Atlantic4 remaining is variously
put at anything from 12%to 2%! These considerations are no reason for
not refening to the serious global problems of deforestation nor of ib
consequences. Again while general referenceto such problem may be
important in some aspects of botanic garden education progmmm~~,
a
focus on localexample$ will often be more relevant and rneanmgfd to
the target audience.
On the matter of extinction rates, a degree of prudenm is also advisable.
Despite the many assertionsin the literature that if current rates of forest
loss continue, then 60,UOO species of higher plants "will become extinct"
in 30 or 40years time, it should be remembered that this and similar

statements are simply predictions derived by extrapolation from
species-area curvw (the relationship between species richness and
habitat area). Although it is incontestable that that many thousands of
species will be committed to extinction sometime during the next
cenhuy, them are so many uncertainties and variables that no precise
figures can be given (cf Heywood and Stuart 1992). The fact that

The backgroundfor conservation education in botanic gardens
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recorded specieslosses are so far remarkably low only serves to
reinforce the need for caution since actual examples to jus*
the high
figures quoted are frequentlyrequested. A subject that might be
pursued through botanic garden education programnunes is a study of
how it is that so many rare and endangered species manage to survive
over such long periods.

lnstltutlonal pollcy
By drawing attention to these difficultiesmy concern is to highlight the
highly complex nahm of mamy amsewationi.lsues and the dangers of
DvercifMpIifyingin Certain Situations. It is quite ckar from the attitudes
and actions of many govenrmentsthat the cansewationargumentis far
fntm won despite the p w h g weight of evidence about the
deteirorationof the emrfronmennt."hose charged with educating the
publiconconservationissues at all levelsandlrge p p carry an
enormous re$pon&lity. In many botanic gardens, by beingable to
work with other &tifie
and technical spedahts, education officers
have unrivalled opporhmitiesnot available to others.

Concluslons
Conservation eduation ideally r e q W the cooperation and
i n v d v e m e n t o f d s t a f f j n ~ ~ e nInsomecaswtheremaybea
s.

needtorwKwstaffingpoiidesandERaeasethestaffand~
made available for education p g r a m m ~Since
.
the remgnition of
conservation as a major policy concern of botanic gardens is a recent
development, and not yet arrepted by allgurdens, it is clear that a great
fihstjhtt~po&esvyillbeneededifbotanic
a full part in educationand advocacy for a healthy
environment. Bducatronshouldbeseenas an intrinsic and essential part
of the d m of most if not all botoucic gardens and not just an a p n d i x
grafted on

I
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Didier J Roguet
PUBLIC RELATIONS FOR A
LIVING MUSEUM

(“A young shoot on an old stem” (Van Vleuten, 2986))
Summary
The communicationrole of a modern botanic garden using Geneva as an
example is outlined. The communicationpolicy of the Conservatoireet
Jardin botaniques de GenPve (CJB) is recognised at threelevels 0 scientific
0 political - economic
media and public
A successful showcase (garden) indirectly encourages the development
of the herbarium and library - the “hidden side” of the garden. A living

museum benefits from L high attendance and the publicity directed
towards this audience is developed in accordance with the
communicationpolicy of the garden based on information, education
and public interaction.
Several channels can be used for thispolicy: media, information,
education and public relations. This paper analyses the Geneva
situation, looking at the different channels, possibilities and ways in
which it complementsand contrasts with the “Green space and
environment services’’.

Introductlon (Flgure 1)

During the past 10 years botsnic gardens have gradually evolved from
belng d & t d old-fashioned institutions to living op-airmuseums.
Botanic gardensstill keep their sdentificobjectives, but now tend to be
more publicariented rather than d&ion-oriented. With new policies
king run by the Public Retationssenrlce, edwation and conSWvation
are the keywords. The peraption of what botanic gadems stand for
began chartwith the desire to increasethe numbers of visitors to the
garden and the quality of fontactS.
of the garden are reached
by impwing the following a s p of its activities
0

inforsnationinsideandoUtsidetheGardena
-on,
image and knowledgeof the Gardens
guidance and the intqretation in the Gardens
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1
0

motivation of the Btaff
interest from the sponsors and from the political authorities

The comptexity public relations in a botanic garden

Using Geneva Botanic Garden as an example, the following themes can
be discussed:
0
0
0
0

the diversity of the public and their motivation
the complex configuration of a gardm
the natural seasonal changes of a living collection
the receptivity, the needs and the fluctuation of the public.

The presentation involved a series of slides which illustrated the
characteristics of Geneva Botanic Garden (geographical, historical and
technical), the well known conservatory which h o w one of the best
libraries and herbaria in the world, the medium size garden (18-25 ha. in
extent),the lake,the entrance to
the garden (there is no control
and no entrance fee), a
publication workshop,
greenhouses, including the new
temperate greenhouse known as
a monument inGeneva and used
as the public image of the
institution and for its logo.
Once a botanic garden has
decided on the message it wants
to give to the public, it needs to
consider how the message will be
transmitted. Information canbe
given to the public entering the
&denthro~ghinformati~n
boards, panels, s i p , arrows and
labels. Geneva-Botanic
Garden, for eximple, information

The temperate greenhouse,a
"monument" in the garden and its logo

I

r
,

Public Relations for a living museum
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and directions are given on interpretative signs designed to compliment
the labelling of the plants. Information concerning exhibits in the
institution is displayed in special
poster holders, also produced in
the same design as the signs and
information in the garden.

The effect of seasonal
variation In visitor
numbers on
communlcatlon
It needs to be borne in mind that
seasonal fluctuationof visitors
will have an influence on how a
garden communicates its message, whether it is in the winter or
summer or even during the week or weekend. The motivationand
the receptivity of the public is related to the fluctuation in numbers
of visitors.
The Geneva Garden aims
to be simple, clear and
aesthetic in its message,
to avoid elitism and
segregation. Scheduled
events such as Botanic
Jazzsession held every
Sunday during May are
effective ways in which
to gain the attention of
the visitor.

Conclusions
Successful achievements and experiences are based on good public
relations, moderate costs, selective educationalactivities and
interpretation in the gardens. Although the following examples are
based on events that have taken place in Geneva Botanic Garden, they

I
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can be adapted to suit many other gardens acwrding to their budgets,
staffresowca,etc Funding~arementlonedinbrackets.

0
0

0
0

open-airdisplay @inkventuxe with other museumsand
spo-hip)
audbguidd tour (internal budget and private sector spsorship)
e c t u c a t i o n .a ltion
~ (collaborationwith the public s c h d
system, cwmrinatorspaldby the ~ 0 0system)
1
the Gity of Geneva)
jazz Concert (Institutionalspo
artistic exhibition, pinphotography, Scurpaure (privatesector
sponmnMp, individualspomomhtp)
”ScentandTouch

garden”
institutionala and
private sector

“BotanicJazz”,a traaitianul day m the Garden

sponsorshp~.
Although a garden’s
distinctive featuresare
ample%thgiq-t
theorigirraliryofthe
gatdenandneedtobe
dwebpedtothe
garden‘s advantage.
This re€@=Creativit)r.

irnaginaoonand,last
but not least, more
&3llabatirmbetween
Lmtanicgardens,
indoors museums and
private companies on
an international
multidisaplinarylevel.

conserrxltoire et Jardin botaniques de Geneve, Ch.de l’lmptratrie, C.P. 60,
CH-1292, Chmnbkylcenpw, Switzerland

James Curter

CREATIVE GARDENING: SCULPTURE
AS AN INTERPRETIVE TOOL
lntroductlon
This paper describes two projects which use sculpture as a tool for
interpretation in forest parks. The original purpose of these projects is
discussed, together with the artists’ ways of working. A close
relationshipbetween the projects and productive forestry operations is
important for the successfulmanagement of both. The effects of the
sculptures on visitors’ experience is described in detail this differs
considerably from conventional didactic interpretationbut adds a
dimension of emotional and personal feeling which may be more
effective in promoting support for conservation. Projects like these have
considerable potential for use in botanic gardens, though there will be
special considerations in their use.
I refer to interpretation throughout this paper, rather than education.
The two have broadly similar aims, though interpretation is concerned
more with casual visitors who are at leisure, rather than visitors who
come as part of a formal educationalprocess. Visitors at leisure are
particularly well served by using arts as an interpretive tool, and two
projects run by the Forestry Commission, the state forestry organization
in the UK, illustrate this well.
Two approaches to developing a sculpture trail

The two projects both use sculpture as a medium, and are both based in
forest parks. These parks are working forests: their primary aim is to
produce timber as a sustainable crop; but they both have an important
recreation and amenity fundion as well. This is largely due to their
location - Grizedale Forest is in the Lake District National Park, although
it is outside the most heavily visited areas. The Forest of Dean is on the
Welsh/English border, close to Bristol and Cardiff and within easy reach
of Birmingham.
The two projects had similar beginnings, but have developed with
interesting differences. Both relied on the drive and enthusiasmof one
Forestry Commission Officer, who made links with the local arts
establishment. In Grizedale, Bill Grant had been using his work with the
Commission as a basis for establishing artistic activity in the local area.
He had set up a theatre at Grizedale, to some extent as part of visitor
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facilities there, but also as a way of bringing arts activity to an otherwise
isolateddcummunily. HestartedtheGrizedalesculpturepjectin
1977,kdbwingdiscusdonswith the Visual Arts officer at
Noathernh.

In the Forest of Dean, an& Forestry Commission Officer,Martin
onvnn wanted to set up an alternative form of "trail". self-guided tratls
- a route dcmg whichvisitorsare dirrctedwhilefeaturesof interat are
explained to them - area classictodofinterpmtationbut &ewe
suggests that they attract a narrow amwsech'on of visitors, and have
significant diaadvantagw as an inteqmtive medium.(DART,19%). The
Bculpture pmject, which started in 1986, was awayofestabbkirtga trail
which would be used, and encourage people to explore the farest more
than a conventionaltraiL
Management of the projects
The way sculptorshave worked on the two projeds is ale0 different. At
G M e , sculptorsare chosen from open submissionseach year, and
then come to workin the forest on residencies. They live in
acEornmodation provided by the Commission for two and a half to six
months, and may spend weeks exploring the forest, developing ideas
and choosingsites. Areeidency may produce one pieaofworlr, QT
several.

The propa is stilt current, with two new r e s i d e each year, and the
works produced are Bcatterrd thmughout the fore&. Many of them am
situated along the route of the sikuianWay, a 10mile (16km.) hiidng
trail. The sculptom are mhicted tousing localmatesials,usuclually wood
or stone, and many ofthe pieces from early residmaeshave now rnW
away. There are stillover 50 pieces listed on the current guide. It would
be impcmible to see them all on a single visit. Using local maperialsand
working on residenciw means that the sculptom form dose links with
the forestem and with the local community.
At the Forest of Dean, by contrast, 18pieces have been installed in two
separate phases, with up to six sculptors working at any one time. Some
pieces were made off-site and then brought into the forest to be
installed. Only a few of the sculptorsworked in residence, as in
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Grizedale. The piecea are all sited along a speeific trail route, although
the sculptom were given a free choice as to their exact hation. They
had to choose a site somewhere along this route to produce the desired
trail of fmu and a half miles.Interestingly,one officer, Jeff Carter, who
now lodm after thetrail,would prefer any fuhw sculptors to work one
at a time on a residency basis. He feels
that this has advantages in teras of the

It is also easier h m a management
pointofvleww. ~ r e s a u n c e s f o r
s i x ~ ~ & ~ i s h a r d w o r ~
U&
at GAzdde,The P o r e o f Dean
proiect is a timite one. Although the
trustwhich now adminbtm the trail
will seek funds to replaee works as they
deteriorate m decay, there are no plans
far ad% to the totalnumber.
Both projects obviously need a dose
relationship with the workirg activitia
oftheessrtes. Anessentialpartof

their management is that

opations. Inotder to

retaingood sight lines, or to maintain
the atmasphere ofa piece, some
salptws at the L k m have "&ozen"
pntvebfthedanatandnomjor
be made h the a m
them.
This is catged for ina special
managementplan W M covem the corridor of fore~taGng the trail.
At (3k&le, the$culpfors'chosen sites are cteoved wi&fOretit
managers to ensure that they do not confcnz with lnuninent planting or
felling, thotg# thisMmsulta€iondoes not includea "nght of veto" over
the ideas tyfemselves.
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Locetlng the sculptures
The two pmjects have a very different "feel" to them. At Grizedale, the
early guide map was more a p r a l indiition of where the sculptures
were, rather than an ammate pIan. There was no indication on the
ground that you were near a sculpture you had to judge that you were
near,and then look hard. At first I found this annoying, but I later came
to feel that a vague map is acfmilya great asset the-behg
that you
become much more visually attentive and aware. You are looking for
sculptures and so beejn to appreciate the shapes, texpunesand &urs of
the forest far more keenly. In effect, you are seeing sculphueseven
where they do not exist.

-

At Grizedale d-topped marker posts have now been instalIed which
show the site of a piece, but the sculpturesstill feelan intrinsic part of
the forest which you must seek out. The Forest of Dean d p t m e s are
far more obvious, gruuped as they are dong a specific trail. They are
generally more substantial and more serious, often using materials
which are not from the forest. The guide map is more a m a t e , and
gives a brief descriptive statement about each piece. The effect is closer
tobeing ina gallmythanat Grizedale,though the works do not seem
out of place in the forest.

Educatlonal Interpmtatlon

The subject matter and style of the sculpture are very varied. None of
them take a glib rqmsmtationalapproach - simple portraitsof animals
or forest workers would be meaningless decoration. All of them make
verycreativeuseofmateriah,surmundingsorsub/ectmatter.Sameare
firmlyrooted in the concerns of abstract art, others are responses tom
evocations of the atmosphere of the forest (for example Andy
Goldsworthy's "Seven Spiws'' at Grizedale). These draw your attention
to qualities in the landscape,sometimesphysical but also emotional or
spiritual. Other pieces refer to the history of the area, to its wildlife or to
human activity. Sometimes the sculptures are h u m o w , for example
Andy Frost's "Red Indian" pieces in Grizedale, and which seem to be
purely about encouraging people to play in the forest, to have fun there.
It is impossible to categorize the sculptures. They do not have one
specific meaning, instead they suggest thoughts which resonate in your
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mind as you walk. They mean different things to different people, and
new ideas come with each visit. David Nash's sculpture "Black Dome"
in the Forest of Dean serves as a good example of this. It consists of a
small mound of larch logs, mounted on end in the ground. The logs
have been shaped and then charred; this helps to preserve them, though
it is the sculptor's
intention that the
mound should
eventuallydecay to a
low green lump of
humus. The work
reminds you that
charcoal burners once
worked in the Forest,
and in its shape,
material and colour
evokes their ways of
working and their
product. But it also
offers beautiful contrasts
of colour and texture
with the surrounding
woodland, and a
fascinating study of
how the wood changes
and decays, how
mosses colonize it.
Beyond this, the
process of change and
decay may lead to
thoughts of how the
entire forest relies on
this process, or of how
human endeavour and
industry is mutable,
"Black Dome" by David Nash (Dean) something to play with, and how old industries
disappear.
as well as a reminder of past human activity.
-<.

I
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Visitors'reactions to theproieas at both sites are generally very
favourable. Thesculpturesarepopukr-theForestofDeansella25,OW
copiesofitsguideliteratureeadry~,wi~actual~~numbere
probably three tinesthat fiure. The objective of establishinga W a i l that

watldencouragepeopleintotheforestmorethananmventiolralone
has certainly been met. Seveml people I have met on the trail said they
liked havingawalkwith anaim, espedlyforchildren. The eculptuftlr
alsoseemtoencouxagea highnumberofrepeatvisb.
These are interssting side+€fe&, too. Tiitom often makesmell repair8
to piem whichare dieintegrating,or add their own work. On Beveral
VieitstOckkdale ,I have corne acwm " p t a n e ~ ~smlptum,
~'"
sometimesveryslight but mmethes fairly &borate; evidence that the
"offiday' works spark visitors' own creativity. The scuipmes provide
an oppon4ulty for people who would not normally visit art galLerieg to
experlancesculptureas something living,outside the hushed,

church-llkemerenceofagallq. Youcantouchthesepieces,climb
over them, picnic by the side of them They subvert notionsabout the
value of art by being left to decay.
This may well seem a long way from established notions of
interpmtation. The sculpturescertainly succeed in enamragingpeople
to explore, whichisonepnsgibleaimfix interpretation.But
interpretatfon~usuall~soughttoinrreasepeop~'und~ingof
a place; of what hathem and especblly dits
In the
environmentalfield, this has usually meant a didadc apptoach, giving
visitors an understanding of basic ecology, concentmtfng on &tBc
principles and howledge, hoping that thiswill lead to a great& conca'n
fortheenvironmentandawfshtocontn'butetoitsccmsercation.
This is allvery well, but it is one ofthe great pitfalls of interpretation.
scientific data is important for scientists, but I doubt whether it means
much to the EaBual visitor who has come far an enjoyable day out. There
is very Jittle evidence that haeasedknowledge really does lead to an
m c r e a d desire for conservation, instead I suspect that people are far
more ready to work to mnserve something if they have an emotionalor
personal link with it; if they love it. The best interpretation manages to
create or encourage this, and the sculptureprojects are excellent tools to
this end. Some of the sculptures do "explain"a faetual aspect of the

"-@.
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forest, like the wildlife pieces, but they do so obliquely and in a very
personal way. otkers enamragepeople to think about the forest, or add
somethingto the "forest experience"by creating or echoing an
atmosphem. Even the humorous ones have a function: the Cowboys
and Indianshave nothing to say about the ecology of conifers, but they
enmurage people to play in the forest and feel at home there. For the
maprity of visitom, this is the significance of the place.

Sculpture and opportunlties tor botanic gardens

p1.ofects~thesehavec~erabkputenMforbotanicgard~.
Thortghthinga are improvingrapidly, interpretation in gardens has been
rather like that in old-fashioned museums. They are places which hold
collections of wonderful objects, and where faximatingand mating
work takesplace, but which miss the opportunity really to bring the
callecfionor work alive. When museums like thb do make efforts to
communicatewiththepublic,theyareoftenco~o~~byan
over-academic approach, dictated by specialist curators. sculpture or
other art f o r m could offer an opporhmity to introduce visitors to the
aesthetic or emotional appeal of the garden,or to provoke thoughts
about the human stories behind its work, in ways which may be more
appealing and phap more deeply effective than traditional
interpmtive activity. Some gardens have experimentedwith this
already.Kew hashosted a tlreetre
based on the lifeof a rain
frrrapt which scploited the exknsiw $rounds in a "promenade"
performance (inwhich the audienrp follows a pre-detemimdroute
dong which various ~cene8are enacted). At Edinburgh,
Andy Goldsworthy has created pieces which were on show for a
lhnitedperlad

There are, however, co~idaationswhich should be born in mind before
embarking on such project. They require a d t m e n t by the garden
to public enjoyment and appreciation, coupled with an acceptance that
W e G I , academu:
* expsition o
f the garden's werk will not reach a wide
audienceandthatothermethodsmustthereforebetried.sculpture
project~arealso
likely toinspire strong feelings of both like and dislike;
if gardena use them,they may well need tobe ona smaller, more
intimnte scrlle than the ones desaibed here, or limited in time. Forests

I
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are huge places in which large pieces of work Can be appreciated
without undue impact on their immediate sUrr0undine;B - except,
perhaps, in the visitor's mind. Botanic gardens are genetally more
formal, and the style of any work would need to take this into accotmt.
Concluslono

My impression is that people are not confidentof their ability to
appreciate art, though their emotional responsesto it are in faet
powerfuland meaningful, if only they can be eMxruraged to trust t h m .
Both forest sculptureprojects try to do this by explanatory statementrain
their guide leaflete;far fuller in the Forest of Dean than in Grhdak.
There isa fine Iineto tread herebetweenermnvaging people to make
their own meanings for a piece, and providing a text bookexplanation
which defeat8 th~?fluidityand richness ofthis fom ofinterpretatimt in
the Forest of Dean I noticed that several people approached wulptwes
readingthe explanatory notes before achrally looking at the pieee.
Finally, I would like to sound a no& of caution. Though arts provide an
exiting and thought provoking way of encouraging visitors to explore
and respond to aplace, they are not a panama. To seea garden with
sculptures at every turn would be as bad as having large displayp e l s
by every plant. They need to be used sensittwly to leave their audience
free to form their own relatiomhip with the place they interpret.

-
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Introduction

In November 1987,the European Year of the Environment, I was one of
the speakers at the first European meeting entitled "Environment and
Handicap" held at Jouy-en-Josasin France.
I have given my speech today the same title to emphasise the close
relationship between the environment and handicapped people.
Furthermore, it is important to stress the general conclusion that was
reached at the French meeting on the environment and handicap, which
was that we must improve the accessibility and facilitate the enjoyment
of the environment in all its forms.

My work place, Werkenrode, in Groesbeek, is a vocational
training/rehabilitation centre in the Netherlands that gives support and
guidance to young people with disabilities.
The centre houses a relatively large model-demonstration garden which
is designed to assist other professionals in developing their own gardens
for those with disabilities. The garden targets many people with a
variety of disabilities, and visitors wen have the opportunity to test the
variously adapted tools.
At the centre horticulture/gardening-courses are conducted for
professional ergotherapistsand activity companions. These courses have
been held twice a year since 1983. For the first time in September 1987,
the course was conducted in German, for the benefit of Germans, Swiss
and Austrians
The centre is also involved in dweloping and disseminating educational
publications and I authored an award-winning book "Handicapped and
Elderly in Garden and Horticulture:adapted gardening", published by
H Nelissen inBaam A former Minister of Agriculturein the
Netherlands, wrote in his p f a c e to the book in 1988,concerning
government policy " we are giving attention to accessibility and the
problem of the easy access of open-air-mation areas,as well as to the
State forestry for these groups.
Others working in this field,in urban settings, may also obtain support
from the government if they develop model applications".

Educatlonal activltles
I have designed several model-del-demonstratim gardens of whi& I will
make special mention of the first one which was set up in Germany,
d e d the “garden for e y ” . This garden which is about 5poO
square metres in size issituated on the flower island Mainau in the
Bodenseenear Koastana It belongs to Count Lennart Bernadette and
was o p e d by Queen Sil* of Sweden in 1989. This tourist @en
also
has some botanical value and is important as a resourcefor
envimnmental study, to look at the environment and handicap or an
environment for learning.

In April I Mote elsewhere oftheneed for botanic gardens to increase
their activities in the field of promotion and teaching of horticultural
therapy and while mart gardens are adapted to suit an average or ideal
human being, we must also consider human limitations. Botanic
gardens are leaders in the world of nature, promoting the educationof
plants to visitors, not only by opening their gates to visitors but also by
showing their botanical collectionsand by the development of thematic
gardens along the linesI have discussed. At the botanic gardens of the
University of Utrecht,for example, such work is beingcarried out and I
have heard of similarexamples from the UK,Canada and the USA of
botanic gardens that are already actively involved in educationwith
both disabled and non-disabled people as therapists.

In my experience I know that there are m y and sisnificantnational
differences applied to thissubject whichmeans that the social
environment of handicapped p e o p l e d&m greatly by country and thin
is also the caw with regard to support and care for the disabled as well
as in the availaWty o f h h o b g’m l aids. However, the natural
environment and gardeningshould be enjoyed by everyone. People can
chose to gain more knowledge about sowing seeds, cutting flowers,
dividing plants, harvesting garden products or simply learn about the
interactions of plants and animals with their natural environment.
I also include private gardens as part of the na-1
environment, as well
as thase gardens surrounding institutions,town or local parks and
allotment vnardens.Indeed, I believe that one should also consider the
scenic elements situated beyond the town limits

recreation parks and nature reserves, and even agricultural fields and
horticultural land.

-

Maklng the environment more accessible who
needs to be involved 7
When we consider the target group of thispaper, the handicapped, I
ais0 include elderly people because they often have certainphysical
limitations. The paper concerns:
0

handicapped p p l e themselves (there are about 1million
handicapped people in The Netherlands and about 30 million in

e

Europe)
sodalworkers in the field of health care and welfare, and

0

the environmental or "green" experts.

Handicapped or elderly people may be confrontedwith nature in
different ways; as therapy, for education or employment or to improve
his or her own food supply. Involvement in the environment can be
useful for the rehabilitation of handicapped people.
Those who propose difficulties in horticulture and environmental
education for handicapped and elderly people are short-sighted.
These difficultiescan be overcome through the sharing of knowledge
and ideas.
We need to d d e r a number of factors about disabled people - who
are they, where do they live, how are they integrated into the
community, what sort of disabilities do they have?
If we consider institutions in the Netherlands for disabled people we
must include hospitab, psychiatric clinics, nursery and children's
homes, day-care centres, day-activity centres, homes for the aged etc.
But we would be mistaken i f we thought that most of the one and a half
million Dutch people with a physical handicap, are living within some
kind of institutions. Most of these people live, integrated with the
non-disabled population, in the everyday community. This means that
indesigning access for disabled people we must integrate their needs
into designs suitable and applicable to the whole population.

I
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Concluslons

As a teacher of handicapped people, a socialworker and an
environmentalist, as well as an author of works on educational tools for
gardening by handicappedand elderly people,I would especially like to
emphasise the necessity for educational activities. The reason for this is
that educationin thisfield etimulates an inclusive policy in the long
termand wMl help to impmveenvimnmentaldesignandaccess,
providing a firm basis for development in the future.
If we want to d o w handicapped people to share equally inour green
areasas fullfellow citizens, the future decision makers concerned will
have to prepare for this. If they want to pursue an all-inclusivepolicy
either in the training of gardeners and landscape architects, in the
tmining of socialworkers in healthcare of handicapped people, they will
have to be provided with information. It is to be hoped that a more
balanced approach to these matters will be taken in the development of
future educationaltools and also in the way in which they will be used
intrainingprogrammes.
This will incl.easethe participation of handieappd people in
envinmmental matters as well as in their enjoyment of the -tryside
and in agriculture and horticulture. In any muntry that has high
agrarian employment this is of even greater importance.
To close, I would like to w e s t that readem consider their own
working environments and make a check list of the areas, encountered
in their daily lives that may prove problematic to handicapped people.
By becoming more aware, perhaps it will help us to consider fresh
approaches and new ideas to overroming such problems. We have a
moral obligation to ensure that the ~
tenvironment
~
d for learning is
not a human handicap.

Haydnstrant 44,6561 EG Groesbeek, The Netherlands

THE MULTICULTURAL CITY
ECOSYSTEM

introduction
This paper argues that to make environmental education more relevant
to under represented groups, especially ethnic minorities, we need to
reassessour views of aties, their people, flora and fauna. The concept of
the "multicultural city emsystem" is suggested as a framework for this
reassessment. Botanic gardens have a role to play in this process; they
can advise on, and help in the creation of "cultural ecological gardens",
areas dedicated to planting hardy species which represent peoples'
countries of origin.

As a schools' adviser for environmental education in Islington, London,
I am the person who advises schools where to visit, and what to do to
fulfitheirpupiwentitlementto an enviroeducation.
Botanic gardens show rrpreaentatves of the world's flora in a small area
and can createpr0)edswhichshowhowhwnan culturea and plants
interact and have interacted in the past, present and h a .
In my school area, about 30%of the students have parents who are from
the Caribbean,Asia,Africa, Turkey, Greece,Italy and south America.
To them, botanic gardens are places where they may see familiarplants
and tell other students about the usea of mch plants in their own
cultures. Such students are thus given a rareopporhmity to take the
lead in a leaming situation.

Urban ecology
Nevethelm, botanic gardens cannot provide a complete environmental
education. Students must also learn, amongst other things, about the
ecology of the aty and how it works, both built and ~tural.Teaching
about urban ecology has not kept pace with the human changes in cities
brought about by such factorsas immigration. In Britain,we still try to
create "the countrysidein the aty", when we ought to be showing that
the aty has a unique and cosmopolitan ecology of its own It is different
to that of the countryside, but it is still intrinsically valuable.

Imaginethat you are an Asian or Afrimn-caribbeanpupil at an
inner-city school. Today's lesson is urban ecology. The teacher has been
talking about the planned school nature garden. Your "design-a-nature-

garden"pack talksabout the dwerenttypes of plants that "shouId"be
encouraged. It says "native"British plants should be used in prehence
to "alien" orforelgnones, implying that they ."era
what are your
faelings? It seems that wen in u*lanecology, the d ogy of our ltxal
areas, pamhial &inkingis COmInoIlplace. why is this so?

Natlve species versus alien speolee

In general, theadviceinschoolecologyPropa packs and from wildlide
organizatiollsis not to plant allen spedes. Because of the recency of their
arrival, they are seen (with few ~ X C ~ J ~ ~ O
asMbeing
)
unsupportive of
wildlife, when c o m w with native species which have been around at
least since the last Ice Age - about 10,000yean, ago. So the t h m holds,
~
this may result in, for example,their not having had iime to establish
ecologicalIfeeding,shelter and breeding) links with other organisms
such as insectsand butterflies.
The assumption is also that suchalien speciescanbe invasive. Good
examples of alien specks invading natural habitats are known in most
muntries. Whilst the exertion of mme form of ecological control may be
iustifiedhthecaSe of Spedal (andpredominantlyllUd)MtW'dhabitatS
such as the U.K. Sites of Special scientific Memt (!%SISI, d e n t
woodknd, upland, dowdmd, heath, bog or meadow, is it justifiable in
the context of the diveme e c o l w of urban areas,where 85% of the
popdationlives?

To mwer this question, perhaps we need to look at towns and cities
difkrently. Taking up about 10%of the land area of wiltain, they are not
~~,~~~physicsll~llving~~,~nttoff~local,nationa
or,~creahgly,$obalinfluences. Theyaredynamicopensystems
involvinginputs of energy and materlab, and outputs such as
manufactured products and waste.
In this respect they are similar to ecologicalsystems, except that
ecosygtemegenerally -de waste materiale. Justas an ecosystem
depends on the sun's energy, towns and cities need power in the form of
electridty. Moreover,improved global communications mean that urban
areas are increasinglyheterogeneousand msmpolitan; they now
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receive inputs from all over the planet. This means greater diversity, not
only of humans, but ecologically. Viewed in thisway, the town or city
should be seen as a multiculturalemsystem.
The multlcultural clty ecosystem
This approachto the study of urbanareascombinesthe arm curricular
themeof environmentaleducationwith the cross CUurrQnilar dimension
ofmdticultural educetionand provides a fe8ou1y?e for endless practical
emlogid Propas ("where is that plant hm,what wat, it used for and
how did it get here?") linkingculture to sdenee, the geography of
technalogyand history. Information for such proieasis readily
available from many sounm. For exampk in the UK,botanic gardens,
suchas those at Edinburgh or-,
are invaluable ~OUIC~B,as are the
Urban Wildlife Trusts (the urban branches of the Royal Society for
Nature Conservation)as is a Worldwide Fund for Nature publication,
"Greenxnheritance".
Mdti&tural city ecology recognizeS that, just as human population^
are in a constant state of flux (with inputs and outputs of people from
diverse bwkgmmds and etlmic, cultural or rrrugious pups) plants
and animals fimn difkrent parts of the world form a significant
element of the ecologp of cities. These human, plant and animal
inhabitantsarevery adaptable; exploiihghbitatsandniches,

communitiesando~tieswhicharecreatedeitherthrough
plafiningorbychance.

For incoming plants and animals,the multicultural city ecosystem offers
a more sheltered, wanner and drier environment than the surrounding
countryside It containsrichfood or nutrientmuwe (a aty of 1 million
people produces
bns of sayage and 2,DW tom of domestic
waste per day -sccellent food for seagulls and foxes whneeurban
effea adds 0.5 - 5.0
lifestyle is relatively recent), The " u r h heat M''
Ctourbantemperahves psovidinginoreasedwarmth.
~~

A p a t variety of habitats, from parks, rehtse tip and buildings to road
and railway embankments act as wildlife corridors for animals, with
trains and other vehicles helping in the distribution of seeds. For human
hunigmntsto the urban en-,t
a city often provides the security
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of joininga commonreligiousorethnicumunUntyaswell as haeased
employment, medical, educational, culturaland socialopporhdties.

Plant colonlsatlon In the urban area
Urban renewal, road building and other ecological disturbancescreate
temporary spaceswhich may account for 510% of an urban area. such
new habitats do not stay dear for long. The pmcesws of plant
colonisationand succession emmm that very quickly, the space is
invaded by a diverse mixture of early colonisers and opportunistic
animals. For example, in the TJK amongst some of the first native
species to arrive are groundsel (Senecio dpris)and coltsfoot (Tum'fup
fiulhn)and amongst some of the non-native speciesare Buddkja W i i
from China and theOxford ragwort (Seneciosqualidus) from southern
Europe. This mixing of plants and animals from diverse origins makes
the study of urban ecology fascinating.

Since the last Ice Age, the many waves of immigrants to Britain have
brought in a host of plants and animals which have become widespread
and are today often found in the multicultural city ecwystem. Neolithic
agriculturists were responsible for bringing in many present day urban
weeds from the Mediterranean and Near East. Some are valuablefood
sources to flying and hetbivom insects. Iron Age immigrantsbrought
withth~thehouse
mouse (Mus musarfusdreck) and theRomans
brought, amongst other species, the black rat (Rattus raffus), murid
elder olegopodium podagria), sweet chestnut (Cashrtwa satizta), walnut
(Jughnsspp.), and perhaps s y m L4w pseudophtunus),a most
malignedalien speciesby British conservationists.Nevertheless,
sycamore flowers are copious early nectar producers and are used by
bees. Aphids live on their leaves in abundancewhich are food s o w
for ladybirds, other insects and birds.
So-called urban wasteland and railway banks, are often habitats for
non-native plants such as bristly-ox tongue (Pirris echioides) from south
west Europe and goldenrod (Solidago canndmsis)from north America.
The colourfulOxford ragwort,a prulific urban plant, is not a native
species, despite its name. It was brought to the Oxford Botanic Gardens
in the late 17th century from the volcanic ash fields of Mount Etna in

The multicultural city ecosystem

Sicily. Bscaped seeds reached London by the mid-19th century. Its

spreadwasfirstlyaasistedbytheexpansionofrailwap,thenitthrived
on the rubble of Second World War bomb sites. Another such colonizer
is a South American plant, the gallant soldier (Gulinsoga spp.). This
s p i e s escaped from the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew and is now
common in the London area. Due to Britain's position as a trade centre,
many roFelgn species of plants and animals have arrived and become
established here;the plants often arivingasseeds on people's dothes,
shoes or in cargo and the animals often anivinginfodstuffs.
Themultieultura~qecosystemis~aaomplextapestryof
inierlinked humanandecologicalfactarawhkhhaveadaptedtoa
favourablehabitat (plants and animals) or economic, cultural and social
structure (humans). As the human population changes 80 too do the
plants and animals,colonizing thenew habitats that arise in the city.

-

Teachlng urban ecology a new perspective

Teachersshould thereforebe wary of the rather parochialecological
thinkingsurrounding the utility of nativeandalien plant species in
urban areas. This is a view shared by George Barker, English Nature's

UrbanF'mpmmeCoo~E~torwho,~in%vironmental
Interpretation" (Feb., 1991)notes that the 118e of such terms "in an urban
contextwhere theoriginof human population is diverse,may give quite
the wrongsignal~~.
He also nates that, in comparirrg dto urban
habitats ''whose plant and animalcomaunitiesmay be different.....are
they any W O ~ ~ .
All too frequently, practical school pl;oieas attemptto impme the native
ecology of an amdim, historiccou&y&e on the unique and varied
ecology of urban areaa For example, many scltodehnve tried to
&blish wildflower meadow why, when SU& ~ O W Tequire
S
OW
fertility,have a low mccem rates, genaaly because of the high level of
nuttients and pauutants in urban soils, and thereisalack of time for
managemen?W h y not utilise urban WildnQWers7Thismethodof
awating ulban greenapaces, by attemptingto transplantrural habitats
into the city is based upon scientificvalues devebped over the last
centurybyecologistswhosepremier~cewastow~,and
whose

-
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traMng was in the countryside. It does not take into account urban
environmental hetemgenety, the incrrasesin global c o m m ~ t i o n s ,
nor the resultant cultural and ecological d i v d t y of urban communities
and is in need of thomugh review.

This is particularly u q p t for two reasom firstly, thereis evidence that
the envhnmendheterogeneity and habitat diffemntiationbrought
about by urbanization m y actually aelect for recent arrivalsover
previously established plants, and secondly, the widely prrdiaed
drangesin~albo~~esasweapproafhGlobalW~-~~
clhatic change may result inan influx of species from warmer and drier
areas such as southem Europe and the Mediterranean.
Within the framework offered by the multicultural city emsystem,
people are a h a d y growing Asian and African-caribbeanfoodstuffson
allotlnents,wastelandandingreenhorures. Similarly,,teadrenScan
progrese to matingimaginative habitats in school gropmds. A "cultural
ecologicalgarden" is a place where flowers, ferns, trees and vegetables
can be p w n representing the pupils' countries of origin. This provides
a valuable ecological, culturaland educational ~e8ourcefor parents,
pupils and the local community. Many suitable plants from most parta
of the world are widely available in the horticultural trade in Britain to
provide material for such gardens.

Conclusions

Perhapsbotanicgardens,~cularlythoseinurban~,~
encourage the establishment of culturalecological gardens,
and supportingthem as "satellite gardens" where people from diffemnt
cultures could meet and learnabout urban ecology. Thesegardens
could provide a focusfor outreach work from the botanic garden and
may also have the benefit of encouraging the incrrased recruitment of
staff from ethnic minorities for employment in botanic gardens.
For a list of plants suitable for a temperate cultural ecological garden,
write to: July Ling Wong,Black Environmat Network, National
Council for Voluntary Org&&m,
26 Bedford Square, London,
WClB 3Hu.
Education Wce,Barnsbuy m p l e x , Islingtun,London N1 lQF,UK
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Leslie Tjon Sie Fat

A CENTRE FOR BOTANICAL
EDUCATION AT LEIDEN
Background
Even before the Hortus Botanicus of Leiden was founded in 1590,
students at the university could learn how to recognizethe medicinal
plants, they used to grow, in the private gardens of some of their
professors. The establishment of the Hortus, however, revolutionized
botanical education in two ways:
1. Though the classic medicinal plants were put into the garden,
Carolus Clusius (the first direaor of the Hortus) was not particularly
interested in these species. He filled the Hortus with plant species and
varieties from all over Europe, North Ahica, the Middle East and
America. From its very beginning the Leiden Hortus was a real Hortus
Botanicus and one of the cradles of modem desaiptive botany. The
professor of botany lectured in the Hortus on general principles of
botany and illustrated his points with species grown for their own sake
and not only for their medicinal properties.
2. The Hortus was opened to the general public virtually from the
beginning. In the archives we can find a list of rules for the visitors, in
Latin and Dutch. Also,the Hortulanus (Head Gardener)and his wife
had to be able to show visitors around the garden and be able to give
them some instruction.

During the past 400 years the Hortus has welcomed all kinds of visitors
and has tried to link formal botanical instruction with the enjoyment of a
beautiful garden environment. In the next few years these efforts will be
greatly strengthenedby the new exhibitionsof the National Museum of
Natural History W).

National Museum of Natural History
The NNM was founded at the beginning of the 19th century in the same
wave of prestigious academic museum collections that produced the
Rijksherbarium. In fact, these two institutes were meant as two
complementarymuseums covering zoology and geology on the one
hand and botany on the other. However, neither institute ever got round
to building its exhibition halls, so that only students and other members
of the university had access to the immense collections.
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In the meantime the Department of Geology and Mineralogy evolved
into an independent museum with exhibitions for the generalpublic.
Fie or six years ago this museum fueed once again with the zoological
Department and the whole insWtewas rechristened National Museum
of Natural History.The museum is "national" because (after much
emotionddiscussion)the M ~ Uhistory
I ~ collectionsin Leiden were
designated as the nuclei of natural history museum colleaiorrsand
education in The Netherlands.
As dl public services of the NNM have to be built up from scratch, it
was decided to base the new exhibitions on two principles:
0

'Ihere is great (zoological botanicaland geological)

diversityon earth.
Everything on earth is inextricably linked together.

Them will be seven major themes illustrating these principles:
(theseare jwt temporary titles)
1. Diversity of lifeand matter
Z Diversity through the ages
3. Earthdynami~(geologicalp~ocesses)
4. The dynamics of life (evolutionary processes and genetid

5. The influence of climate onthe earth and on life
6. Ecology (the diversity and mecharus
. ms of ecosysteas)
7. Nature and human nature Qluman influences on nature)

In all these themes, zoology,botany and geology will be presented as
aspeas of nature o n e In fb& the museum will try to explain
geob@caland biological piwmse~,illus&atedby objects fKtm the justly
famausnatural history collections of the NNM and the Research
Institute Rijksherbarium/Hortus Botanicus. At least onethid of the
exhibitions will be devoted to botany.
Apart from the exhibitions (ca.5,000 sq. m.) there will be a "Natuur
Informatie Centrum" (Nature Information Centre) where visitors can
obtain more information on the themes touched on in the exhibitions
and on natural history in general. This part of the museum is meant for
w e by individual6 (reference collections of plants, animals and minerals;
books, periodicals, video, film,slides, sound archives, etc;data systems)

A centrefor botanical education at Leiden

THE ROLE OF INDONESIAN BOTANIC
GARDENS IN EDUCATION AND TOURISM
introduction
Indonesian Botanic Gardens consist of four Botanic Gardens:Bogor,
Cibodas, Purwodadi and Bedugul. The first threeare located in Java,
whilst the last one is in Bali.They have different climatic conditions.
Bogor is a wet lowland city whilst Purwodadi is a dry lowland area.
Cibodas is located at on the slopes of Mount Gede. Bedugul Botanic
Garden is the largest (120 ha), whilst Bogor Botanic Garden is the oldest
(1817) and the most famous.
People visit the Gardens for various p”p0ses.The majority of them visit
the Gardens for recreation. Film shooting is quite frequently conducted
in the Gardens.The challenge now is how to capitalise on the public‘s
visit to improve public consciousnessof the importance of conservation.
With the population growing at a rapid pace and industry expanding
correspondingly, this challenge is urgent. Conservation is the
responsibility of all members of society.

Education
Indonesian Botanic Gardens (IBG) have been used as areas of education
by a wide range of students, from university level to kindergarten. The
number of students who used the Gardens in 1990 are presented in
figure 1.
The fishow that the highest number of visits are made by
elementaxy school students, followed by secondary school students.
Figure 2 shows that student visits to F’urwodadi Botanic Garden are
concentrated during the months of May, June and July.
In 1990,28,861students used Bogor Botanic Garden for their field study.
The field study includes plant systematics,horticulture., physiology,
ecology, landscape architecture. Social aspects were also studied, for
example the social aspects of vandalism in the Botanic Gardens.
Although the university students come from various parts of the
country, the majority of them are from Bogor where the biggest
agriculture university is located. However, the students who conduct
field studies are not only agriculture students and the various
universities include schoolsof chemistry, education, nutrition and
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Figure 1
Number in thousands of pupils, students and others visiting Bogor Botanic
Garden free of charge between Aprd1990 and March 1991 (total 83.248)

A School for hand~cappedduldren D Secondary school
B Kmder Garten
E figh~drool
C Elementary school
F Uluvmty

G Youth Orgamzahon
H offiaal vmtors
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Others

religion. For general information on basic botany and taxonomy, the
Gardens provide some guides. Light microscopes are also available.
Field studies are mostly one-day visits. Longer visits are needed if the
students want to collect data for their scientific papers. Libraries are
available in each Garden and 50%ticket reduction is given to the
students (figure 1).

Facilities

The educationalfacilitiesin Indonesian Botanic Gardens need
improvement. Information about the Gardens’ plant collection, for
example, is still very limited. Explanations about the need for plant

I
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conservationfor human survival would be more effective if it were
carried out using a well planned slide show.Our libconservesome
antique literatures,but uptodate books and joumab are needed. Each
Garden also has a guest house which can be used when visitors want to
stay in the Garden.

Tourism
Indonesian Botanic Gardens have been attractiveto domestic as well as
intemational tourism with the number of tourists reaching 923,027 a
year. The proportion of tourists visiting Bogor Botanic Garden is
p-tedinfigure2.
'llteircountriesoforiginaregivenintablel.The
majority of intemational tourists are from The Netherlands (26,304).
ThedOmeetictourists
come into the Gardens
mostly on Sundays or
holy days. Butthe
maximum number of
visitors is reached
during Iedul Fitri period
(similar to Christmas)or
Galmgan in Bali.

Figure 2

Bogor Botanic Garden is
attractive not only
because of its beauty,
but a h because of its
plant collections,its
Dutch cemetery, which
needs some
improvement as a
memorial of the
pioneering spirit of
Dutch people, and its
historicalbackground.

Number in thousands ofdomestic
and international visitors to Bogor
Botanic Gardens betmm April 1990
and March 1991 (total 871.682)

Tourists find interesting
many of the historid
plantsgrown. For
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Lucy E . Jones

MORE THAN A TREE GROWS IN
BROOKLYN

Introduction
It was not too much of a surprise, though something of a
disappointment, to get the results of an impromptu audience survey at
the congress. Most public gardens represented had only one or two
educators on their staff and these had other responsibilities besides
education. Education is the raison detre for non-profit public gardens
in the United States. We have a responsibility to be advocates of the
public’s perspective, champions for universal accessibility and sticklers
for superb quality of service and information. The congress, this book,
Roots (the botanic gardens education newsletter), and other such
commendableefforts of educators to know and support each other keep
us energized and ready to carry out our important missions. Perhaps
our role has never been so important as it is now, when agents of change
are so desperately needed in our society.
Our approach at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, since its educational
programmes began in 1914, has been to focus on the general public as
our audience and in particular on children. With a metropolitan
population of some nine million, this is not hard to do. The challenge is
to serve our audience well and with continuity, regardless of the
economic climate and available resources.

InstitutionalCommitment to education is essential for success and this
means adequate facilitiesand personnel resources dedicated to
educational programmes. When there is such commitment, it usually
leads to a continuity of staff. Two of my predecessors, Ellen Eddy Shaw
and Frances Miner, for example, between them directed the educational
activities in Brooklyn for 60 years. In recent years another essential
ingredient has been a volunteer corps and this of course requires
commitmentfor recruiting, training and overseeing.
There are two tenets of the public garden education profession that I
want to mention in passing, that one doesn’t necessarily learn in school
but are absolutely essential to success in our field. Firstly, as educators
we often find ourselves in the role of advocate for the public viewpoint.
We want people to feel welcome at our gardens and to feel that they can
obtain a meaningful experience while visiting. Unfortunately, this is not
necessarily the viewpoint or focus of other staff, administration or board

Cnse Studies

membem If we believe we can have any impact whaWevt?ron the
future, evgrone at the institution must help to make children &?el
wanted and invited. It is part of your job to c(mvinceothers. We cannot
just let this happen by chancel
secondly,it is essentialthat we gbe people the opntunity to have their
own direct experknces with plants. We need to fadbte this expaiMce
not abstruct it (dew, of cwime, it is dam%ging to &ble spedmm).
Afterd,ouraucollfftiOnsare what set us paahmother kinds of
edu&iontilinstihttiwn. WehaveYherealthing'toofkr. Ithasbeen
said that the aullectbmare the heart ofa museum and &a& education is
thesoutor qMt. Visitorscan carqr the aestheticexpmkmewith them
for a Ilfetime. I recentlymet a woman who had oncevisited Brooklyn
65 yaanr before. She membered the expe&we clearly
Botanic
and beliwed that it had sparked a lifelong interest m gardening.

Becoming familiarwith what each other is doing in education ie
important, however I do not believe in one perfect system. If one visits
many public gardens, it is immedkte€yapparent how very diffeRnt
each one is from the others; We each have different strengths,
audiences, persperthres, resoufiesand ideas. We can borrow from one
another,butwestillneedtomaintainthecreatrvitythatmakesourown
lfiogFammesUnique. Given that omat, I will $0 on to describe
Bmoldyn's educationalassets and a p c h e s .

fhmmral background
Braoklgn~~en~a~~te,non-profit~~withan
anrmalh*
Of$f&minim.It is lacaw ondty-awnsdland and
housed in a dty-ewnedbuilding. The City of New York *des
appmximately 1t3 of OUT budget. The rest is earned ineome from
membemhipfees, plant and gift shop sales, progriunmefees, rental fees
and contributionsfrom cqmations, foundations and New York State.
We have 7 W W visitom annually.
It is theaim of the BrooWynLbtanicGardentoinspire and inform the
public 80 that people will be aware of the significanceand value of
plants and may learn to protect and preerve them, together with their
envirunment.
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More than a tree grows in Brooklyn

I

School children still come to the Brooklyn Botanic Garden in large numbers as
they did in 1915. The Conservatory pictured here has been renovated into a
Spicial E m t s Centerfor catered functions that provide income to the Garden.
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wst excited child on Planting Day is the one selected to ride in the
arriving as the first child in the Children's Garden each spring.

groupcompetetofindfindm~andthebie;gestwoFinBandtheycung
one8 work every bit as hard 88 the alderkids.When the garden beds are
nice and smooth children mark thefrrowswttfi label8 and deck their
plans,just as they have practiced. After p h t h g seeds and transplants,
the children love to water. From start taplansingDay is a
five-hcwayr.

Weeding is inevitably a big part of gardening. It i s not popular with all
kids but the rewards are worth it. Seeing the lookon a child's face as she

discovers abright red radish is certainlyrewardenough for the staM
Children weigh theii produce and record the tonnage produced by the
garden. Lessons about cumposting and recycling are a natural pert of
weeding, hamesting and mulching

In 1922, childrenshared their harvest with war orphans. These days
chiIdren often contribute acess producx to sheltezs for the homeless.
childrentalrepartinnatulestudy,cookingandaaftsclassesinthe
summer. They also go on a trip to the aty-wide h e s t fair in August
and take a field trip to a nature preserve or historic site outside of the
city. Junior lnstruaorsare teenagers over 14 years of age who assist
instructorsduring gardening sessions, make su1p tools are properly
cleaned, edit the Children’s Garden newsletter,plan and care for
specialty gardens,trim hedges, or do any number of other tasks. They
are paid $250for 13 sessions. Most of them have been in the Children’s
Garden for many years as participants and consider it a great honour to
become a ’7.1.’’It is a realjob experience for them, including the
intaview and selection process.
We have youngsters visit the gardens from all the various cultural
backgrounds one might expea of a longtime port of entry for
immigration. Beingforatedinsurha&versecumd~,~pwvides
theGarden~than~~toenrourageandperhapsimprowthe
possibility that more Black and Hispanic youngsters will enter the
science p&icms,
something on which the US does not have a very
good~clirecorrd.

.

In the summemme, college internsfrom all over the US supplementow
staff. Lately we’ve invited volunteem to help h~ Weu It all culminates
in a fall Harvest Fair of games, square dancing and activitiesfor the
whole family. The fair gives chiIdren a public forum for their summer‘s
labours,their vegetables being displayed, with prizes for the best.
In 1989, the Children’s Garden celebrated its 75th anniversary. Alumni
returned and shared their memories and told how their experiences had
affected the rest of their lives. The oldest alumna recalled the first year
of the Garden. Frances Miner, who taught for 43 years, returned to be
honoured. The young gardeners interviewed the alumni in an oral
history project and a public exhibit celebrated the history of the
children‘s gardening movement.

More than a tree grows in Brooklyn

Also in 1989,we turned our successful expiences gardening with
childreninto a video kit titled, “Get Ready, Get Set,Grow!” It has been
widely acclaimed as an inspiration and a pmaical guide.
School programmse
Some 90,000school children &t the Garden each year. Of that number,
the Eidufation Depvtment has directcontact with about 20,000 through
w o r ~ o pand
, toura Our latest pgranunea which began in 1989
include a DiscoveryCenter and a JuniormoWer Show. The Discovery

Centerfeatwasalife-&doakheeandtheheyanimalsUGatdepend
onit, disco.rreryboxm withgarneslmd plant art&&,
and other
interactive exhibits includingm.-i
The Junior FIower Show is
an opportunity forsdraold\ildIpn to show offtheirholtidtural
accomplishments
to the whole world;
it is judged by a
team of experts and
everychildreceives
acknowledgement
fortheir
accomplishments.
one student
remarkedthata
ribbon he won was
the only good thing
that had happened
to him in all of his
years in school.

Thesizeofour
schoolpmgrammes
is utterly
ilrlren’s Garden ban arm ofthe Manic
’-lperlncents rvrd tiispky. Parents we invited only at
Open House and Hnrwst Fair times.

dependent on our
weekday Garden
Guide force who
supplement the

Project Qremn Reach
Prow Green Reach is a privately funded progranunethatbrings
hands-onclassesto schoole that are in the lowest incomeareas in
Brooklyn. Teachers compete tobeaccepkd into thepmgmnmeand can
be in it only one semester. The programme is so popular that we &en
haw to turnawaytwiee as many teachers as we canaccept.
TeachematkndaworlaihopandseLectacwrrimlmtractfortheir~,
baaed on severatqptions;they &ve onevisit by a IRE imtrwtm in
their dasarocmt.onevisittotlteGarden fin motowmdpidbythe
pm93anme)and a & s k w i t h a c0mmUr;lty proieaof their own
making. C~uni~propetecarrythelessonebeyondthe~ool,such
astkechs that Shared the @I&? thgrkad ppgab?d&th midenta Of
anurshghcnne.

Students that show special intereet are nominated by their teach- and
15 are selected to be part of the JuniorBotani& Summer Adventure

programme. Theytalrepartinthechildren's@enandintensive
botany classesand also take a trip to a different environment, suchas a
marsh or a seashore.
Parents become involved too. They are impressedby the quality of the
programme and learn how to propagate plants themselves. They attend
the graduation of the Junior Botanists at the end of the summer. This
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year, the students sang 'Dirt Made My Lunch" and did a rap number
about "Roots, Stems and Leaves."
Junior Botanists whun for a winter reunion to make holiday decorations
and learn about conifers. One alumna brought the neighbourhood
grandmother figure. Others bring parents,guardians,friends. Families
that live blocks away that have never been to the Garden come to see it
as a friendly place with people that they know and like.

Adult education and publlc programmes
Adult cotuses center on harticuture more so thanbotany, although
interest inbotanical ciaasesis inaeasing,whenwer we can and when it
makes sense, dasses and portions of classes are taught out in the
collections,or using samplesfrom the collections. Botanical art classes
and bonsai workshops are very popular. We also offer nature hikes and
tours of other gardens to our members and the public. Approximately
2,oOO students attend these offerings.

Specialevents often have an ethnic focus, such as Sakura Matsuri, the
Japanese Cheny Blossom Festival, which thisyear attracted 38,000
visitors in two days. A diverse roster of symposia,seminars, lectures,
concerts, plays and exhibits are provided yeawwnd attracting over
30,000 people annually.
A programme to support community gardeners in EErooklyn has been
revived. Although many support agenaea for community gardeners
have developed in the 20 years since B3G created the firstsuch
programme in the area, the Gardenis stillthe logical place for people to
begin looking for information and assistance. So we have once again

beguntoserwinthatcapaty.
Despite huge budget cuts this year and the loss of many good staff
members throughout the institution, education continues to figure large
in the mission of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden and indeed, much can be
done even with d u c e d ~e~ources.
It is a challenge to justify o w
pmgrammes in tenns of dollan and ultimately it can only stnmgthen
our position. After all much of what private fundem seek to contribute
to,happens in the educational arena.

Case Studies

Concluslone
With respect to consemtion education in public gardens on which the
theme of this CongFeSs is based, conservation is anethic; it is in~tilled
only by an undemtmdiing of the value of the threatened entities or
communities. Z x w have worked hard to createwonderfully interactive
programmesto teach conemvation values and it is no surprise that there
is a more natural sympathy for the pIight of wild animals than for
plants. As plants are the basis for all life and no life endures where plant
habitats are demolished our scope is more basic and broader. Yet I
believe the challengefor us at this point is to relate global issuesto an
urban child‘s experience. We get nowhere by preaching and insisting
that it is the child‘s lot in life to repair the damage done by older
generations.
Only when a person understands what she can do in her own life,in her
family, her community, her government, does it really make any sense
and go beyond “Tsk, tsk, isn’t that a shame that we’re losing the rain
forests.” What does it accomplish for a high school student to worry
about endangered lemurs in Madagascar when he is eatingfish out of
the polluted East River? Our strongest position for acting as agents for
change is in providing ”periencesthat make people want to know
more, care more, pay attention and get involved with conservation
issues. We do this best by making it possible for people to fall in love
withphts.

Education and InfortMtion semices,Bmklyn Botanic Gmden,
Broaklyn, Nno York, USA
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David Bramwell

THE ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAMME OF
THE JARDIN BOTANIC0 CANARIO "VIERA Y CLAVIJO"
Introduction
The JardinBoMnico Canario "Viera y Clavijo" was founded about 40
years ago as a conservation garden dedicated to the cultivation, study
and protection of the local Canarian endemic flora. In the original
project for the garden the subject of environmental education was one of
the principal themes and although it took a number of years for the
garden to become actively involved with this subject, it has now become
one of our most important activities.
The garden really became involved in education in the late 1970s when
the liberalization of the Spanish education system followed the
transition from the old Franco regime to democraticgovernment and
decentralization allowed the development of local and regional
education programmes.

Schools education
Our first steps into this field came in answer to the demand from local

teachers for information and materials on our local flora and fauna. We
started by organizing courses for in-service teachers on these subjects
using the garden as a base and as a centre for the practical activities
carried out on the courses. These courses were very successfuland, in
response to the demand, were repeated several times in the first few
years.
One of the main results was a large increase in the number of schools
and children wanting to visit the garden, 90 the next stage in the
development of our programme was to move one member of staff to the
co-ordination of school visits and to act, initially, as a guide.
About the same time, we also set up a small nursery for two purposes,
first as an extension exercise to enable us to provide local Canarian
plants for school gardens and thus enable teachers who participated in
our courses to carry on locally with some of the projects in their own
school gardens and, secondly, as a means of teaching children to look
after plants directly by planting seeds, potting on, watering, weeding
etc. This helped to teach about the requirementsof the different types of
local plants and habitats, dry-zone succulents, laurel forest species,
coastal plants etc. Children are also given access to laboratorieswhere
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advanced re8e8rch goes on but where it is emphasized that very basic
knowledgeis neededadvanced rwearchcanbecarriedout.
The -number
of school visits wentuallyled us to request help from
the localeducation authorities who eventually p l a d two petmanent
teachers at our disposal in the garden This left us with the psibilityof
using our own staff to promote the extension service side of our
education programmeand to broaden the spectrum of our activities.

Outreach d u c a t l o n

Now we conaider taldng environmentaleducation into the classmm as
mucha part of our role as bringing children to visit the garden. We
have, therefore, developed a seriesof travellingsrhiitimwhich are
takenregularry to schools all over the island. We have also Prepared a
number of slide packs with appropriate tea for various levels on
several aspeets of flora, fauna and general consmva-n isdntes etc so that
teachers can use them as the basis for their own couraea on such subjects.
These slide packs are given to schools in exchange for blank fihn which
can then be used to reproduce a new set of slides for another school.
The oaiginalproject was funded as part of a WWF grant @en to the
garden for a programme known as "Phtas y Futuro" which covered a
wide spectrum of EMlseNBtiM1activities from research and rescue of
aiticany~spedestoen*~edllcaticnaandspedalist
trainhg. Within this project we were able to produce a series of postem
on the canarianflora and fauna which are distributed free to schools,
localp p s etc. Within the WWF project wealso produceda
seriesof leafie&,worksheets, colouring books and other pl"actical
materials to be used duringvisits to the garden and later in the
classmom. These materials form the basii of MUphilosophy of taking
envimnmentalissues into the school and into the classmom as part of
the normal education system and of not allowing a visit to the garden to
be simply a oneoffwent but to be part of a continuing education
process. Two of the postem are associated with our childreds Tree
Plantem Club which encourages children to look after and plant trees in
their local school and home environments. The posters have proven to
be particularly useful as, if they are attractive enough, they appeal to
adults as well as to children and we see them in local shops, hotels and
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Environmental Education Programme

even bars and this helps to spread the conservation message wider than
just the school population.

Adult educatlon
Getting a consemtion message through to the adult population is also
an important part of conservation education but mquires a different

approach. Most of our effort in this field goes into either exhiiitions at
1 4 h t a s , flower shows, trade fairs etc which have a large public
audience or by using the garden itself as a shop window for
conservation by meam of exhibitions and activities in the garden which
vary from leduresand semiwson subjecbsucR as cultwe and

envhnmen~toconcertsinthegardenetc.
Adultenvironmental
education is an area we are seriously exploring for the futurewith the
development of a new education remume centre in the gatden which
will serve both adult visitomand chiMren This will have a large
exhibition roam and several smaller ones, a classroom/laboratory,
audio-visual fadllties, an outside patio which can serve as a classroom
or a stage for other activities. We are considering building a small
open-airamphitheatrein a new area of the garden which is currently
under development.

Teacher tralning
New developments in the education field over the past year or so have
included the setting up with the Teacher TrainingDeparhnent of the
University of LasPalmas de Gran Canaria of a pgramme which
enables a limited number (5in lm,8 in 1991) of trainee teachers to do
part ofthe daseroomcontact periodoftheir coureeinthe garden
workingwithvisitingschoolchildrar.Thegardenofferstheman
initialcourse of 15 days on envhnment, flora and fauna, one month
of practical work with visiting children,2 weeks working on design of
education mat&&, routesfor visits etc,using their prrvious
experience of schoolvisits to the garden,and 2 weeks when, with the aid
of staff from the garden and the University, they evaluate the results of
theirexperiences,

Case Studies

Anotherrea?ntdevelopmenthasbeentoextendourh-senticeteacher
c o r n to include other environmentallyorientated cen- on the
island of Gran Canaria, such as the FisheriesTechnology Centre, the
~~oInsulatestateand~ti~farmatOsorio,theBirdaescue
Centre belonging to the CanarianGovernment's Environment
Department etc. In co-operationwith thesecentreswe are able to ofkra
muchwi~spectntmofeducationonen~~en~issues,~u~
such important ones as coastal poUution etc.
Networklng
One of the most useful dwelopments in recent years has been provided
by the co-opemtion network now existing on an internationalscale
Mwembotanic +em and learning what other people are doing and
how they are going about it. The education network set up by Botanic
Gardens ConservationInternational (BGcn has been particularly
helpful in this sense and the garden's education staff have been very
pleased with the education packs, ideas, p t e m etc received from BGCL
We have been able touse many of these to show local people that
F conservationand environmental education is not just a local issue but
one which demandsattention on a world scaleandthat our own
programme is part of the world network.

Concluslon
H G Wells said that "Human history becomes more and more a race
between eduation and catastrophe" - nowhere is this more true than in
the~~talcriei4We~currentl~fadngaadherebotanic
gardens. the unique hterfkce between people and plana, can be one of
the most important vehicles we have for getting the plant conservation
message throughto the general public and their representatives.

lard& Bohfnim Cawrio "Viera y CMja", Apartado de Correoa
14, T ~ r Alta,
n lm PQ~w, Gran ~~, I s h Crmprias, Spin
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A VISITORS’ GARDEN

lntroductlon

Dundee is the fourth largest city in Scotland with a population of just
under quarter of a million people. The city and the surrounding area,
particularly the fertilevalley of the River Tay to the west, have a long
history of excellence in horticulture. Fruit and h i t trees once made a
major contribution to the localecoIlommj’ and wen today it is one of the
major raspbemy growing areas in B r i m
Although the university celebrated its centenary in 1982, until 1965 it
had been a college of the UNversity of st Andrews and it was the
separation at that time and the eubeequentdevelopment of the
Departmentof Biological sciences which sfjmulated the establishment of
abotanicgarden.

Sinceits inception in 1971 the University Botanic Garden has had
education, at all visitor levels, as one of its founding principh. On a
climatically favourable 9.5 ha. site overlookingthe River Tay, a
collection of over 4,500 introductions has been established by a small
team of horticulturists which, until recently, consisted of the curator, a
supervisorand two trained gardeners as well as a trainee gardener.
Since then furtherposts havebeenadded a secretary to deal with the
..
adrmrustration of the Garden and the voluntary helpers, and the posts of
temporary gardener and business development officer - both of which
are funded from outside sourcea. The first curator of the Garden, Dr E E
Kemp, was respomile for the design and construction of the major
featuresof the Garden in the first nine years.

-

Educatlon
Since the Eiohgicd Scimces Depllrtment is a major user, the plant
content and the physical layout of the Garden are greatly influencedby
schools, colleges,
the t e a w g needs of its staff. Other m,
horticulNrist8 and the general public are not ignored and their needs are
catered for where possible. Cumntly, little emphasis is placed on
making extensive, taxonomically-based collections. The layouts are
loosely founded on habitats and natural plant 8(iBocfBtiollBwhere this
style is appropriate but where this is not possible or desirable, plants are
grouped according to some c o m n factor to facilitatelabelling and

Using the glasshouses as an eduoetlonal reoouree

TheDundeeGarrtenkaetWOlarge
kropicdand
west of
the other b n p k . In these theFe
exemplea of gavannah plahas, ttunugh tr0Pir;llwetTopen habitafs to a

-@%ofspadee, Qppowxw
tropical pool is kmeto a m&er of planfa,with phyvpiologically
inkresting strategies for survival insuch miditiom, euch as the water
repellanthairs of Pist&&&es,
the swollenpetioles of E k h k
n r r e s i p e s d , OfIx?ume,the mgnifioentyengineeredleafstructurrsof
Victor&muzigno. The IrrogFessionthen conthues into the temperate
glasshousecontainingtreefems,carnivr~rousplantsandsomeexamples
of bird and anlmatpollinatedplants and thencetoa cool, dry zone in
which there is a selection of xerophytes in appmphte settings. Here
Euphorbia amdelabnrm and Cpreus jamcam flank opposite sides of a path
to demonstrate convergent evolutiox~Very few of the plants are rare;

all are easily grown and can be d i e d on to grow well, as the staff inputs
aretwcemad.y very low with major maintenme confined to days when
the weather is too severe for outdoor work

The plant houses are particulariy useful for pupils of all ages, from
primary school children, where the aim of the visit is to demonstrate the
interdependence of organisms including mankind, to those secondary
school students studying ordhuvyand Higher grade biology. With the
Youngerchlletren *is achievedinitiidlybytxmnedm
' g "plant, plate
and palate" by showing examples of the origins of common foodstuffs
and other pm&uctssuch as fera(ils,sweeieners, fnrits,fiim and
timbers. The mor@-%
w€mbizarre-examples of plant/animal
mutualislns such as bat and Mrd pllh&n, the explosive anthem of
M~~~~~and~devicesadopkdforthedistrj~onofseed
and its impOrtaneein species swvivalall serve to make a visit to the
BotanicGarden more memorable. For older children with a need for a
more siructured and applied appmeh, leeture tours are led by teachem
from the users' semndary and tertiary institutes.

-

Designing t h e layout of the living collection for

education
Outdoors the main kame of the Garden is the British pknt
Communities Unit where, on a site eloping gentiy to the south, an
attempt is Wig made to show studen&and interested lay public
gomethlllpI of our native p h t 88sodatiollB and the terrain they occupy
inBrltain. Thesenrngefmmthenutritionzrlly~poverishedHighlands
in the northtotherleher lowlands ofthe sou* At its northem end, two
"mountains" are being creatd to show the fkwa of the @tic Ben
&cdhui and that of the richer mica sehiet of Ben LawerS. On their

lowersl~ashrublayerhas~ybeen~b~edcontaining,
amongst others,Cul!una wf@, Betrth mm, Mix km&,S.lapponicum,
Myricagdemd&e aso&ted herbs. Farther & a
p v e offuniperus
c
o
m
m
u
n
i
sleads to a woad of Betula pendrtla and B. fltrhcens with mosses
and Trimtalifeu-,
which in hurn leads to adrier wood of Pinus
sykwstris. Titis WBS planbxf in 1974 with plant8 of Iocalpvenanes
fromLochEuliwe,theBlaekwoodofRannochandGienF~.The
last L the most southerly of the extant wnBit18 of the ancient Highland

pinewoods. N~thelwrestpointofthelayoutonbefoundseparate
woods of Fzaxintrs excehior, Fagus sylvutica and @emus TO~UTand Q.
petmen. The oakwood was one ofthe first plantedand in the inhwning
17 years a herb layer of Primula &tk,P. Wris, Ajyp reptaR8, Luzula
sylwctica, nyacinthoidcs wnsrriphcs and MercurialisPprcRnis has become
firmly established, whilst Curylus awllana, Pnrlnrs paifus, P. s p i m , Anus
gIIltiww and Aar campestre are the main h g e of woody species.

The whole is linkedby a stream which has its source in the northwe&
corner of theGarden. It runs froma simukitednuttient poor,& pool
between the "mountains", through the various communitiesto a
nutrient rich pool at the lowest point of the Iayout. This p
o
o
lis
approphtely fringed with the rampant and varied 5xa typical of such
sites in the wild and contrasting vividly with the paucity of vegetation at
the poorer Highland p i .
Now that most of the woody plants are established, further additions are
being made to the ground storey plantings of herbs and smaller shrubs.
Thesearegrown from wild originseedsand are planted whilst very
small as an innoculum. It is hoped they will establish themselves and
colonize areas as a naturalistic mixture with others to give that curious
sense of competitionand acrommodation of wild populations. Fallen
woody debris and leaves are not removed unless they are considered a
hazard to visitors or when they are likely to smother herbaceous spedes.
Indeed,where a reetriction of a c e is required, dead branches are
placed to make a natural barrier. By Mutingdecaytng. fallen tree
trunks and rootsfrom the wild, a sense of long establishment is created.
Theseare then colonized by mosses and liverworts to add furtherto this
aaiecialermrystea
The whole layout is very much an experiment which is beiig modiied
in the light of continuing experience. Already it has the spirit, if not the
ecological accumcy, of such Nches in the wild. No measure9 have been
undertaken to significantlyalter the soils of the various sites and given
the climatic uniformity over the whole unit, catering for the needs of
environmentally dependent speciea is difficult. However, the presence
of the variety of woodland birds and small mammals now inhabiting the
woods of this relatively small, recently established unit is at least an
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indicationthe communitiesare beginning to work Red squirrels, voles,
ducks, moorhens, owls, sparrow hawks, flycahhm and goldcrests can
all be seen during the year. Plants too are arriving to occupy suitable
niches.
In addition to its original role as a teaching facility for studentsof
ecology, it ia now seen as a valuable piece of "unofficial" countrysidefor
children from urban areas, giving thema glimpseof "wild nature" and
an indidon ofthe onping,odered mutual dependencein what is
ostensibly an untidy, haphazard collection of plants. For children, and
some adults,condttionedto the relatively tonsured urban landscape of
the city, Mis is a mrpriseand a valuable first lesson in the appreciation
of what is truly wild.
Conservation education
Oddly, perhaps, er sih plant conservationhas a minor role in the
functionsof the Garden but where threatened species have been
introduced, these are used to demonstrateand publicize the need for in
situ Conservation. Deforestation,the fragiliq of island floras and the
impOrtanee of genetic diversity can be better demonstrated to visitors by
the preser~ceofexampkA small, localbotanic garden with very
limited re8ourre8of eash and expertisemaynot be in a position to play a
paa in them& cvnwrvation of rare and e d a q w e d plants,but by

making the lmrti-sxdiudy desirable native plants of limited natural
dktribulianavaila$le,ft will perhaps reduce the need to furtherdeplete
the wild stocks. For example, a peasonablygood collection of the native
species o f h b u s sect Arin,manyof whichhave a very limited natural
distriition, has beenestabliehaiin the Garden. A selectionof these
have been I&& hd haraested and deaned by volunteers from
theFriendsofthe~GaFdenandtheywillbeofferedforsaleto
publirizetheirqualities as garden plants and the need for their
COlISeW& 'oninthewild.
In other areae of the Garden there are selectionsof hardy plants from
eveq continen,indtadinga allection of 19 Euealyptue spedes,mainly
fnrm wild sources. These have been planted in gwuu% BO that visitom
may experkmm what it is like to walk throqh a Euco4pfus "forest".

case studies

Visitors are notdkmraged from touching the trunks of theseand by
creating~~tswithmany-wpa~ofshredded~andother
materMs,goodaceeasallows thevisiW tactiiewnsestobeusedas
-of
the expeT%nce of a visit to theB0tanicGaden.
On a dzy, rocky, sunny site a "Meditormnean" plant collectkmhas been
aaated. ByarpoalngtheunderlyingrockandintroducFngadditional
loose, small rocks and rock deLxis a series of dry, well-drahed Ndws for
the cultivation of Meditermnean plants has been established during the

last four years. The plantings ofa range of species haw been kept

d~yspawetosimulatetheslightl~stressed,nahvalhonwsof
Cistus species, Halinrium, Smstolina, Laaauiula, Romminm,various
Leguminosae, E r h and Cercis. Herbamw Bpecies of Binrum, Cyclamen,
Asphodelus, Paeania and &em are now establjshed amongst the saw! of
rock debris. The whole is fairly weed-freebecause of the groundcoverof
rock and debris and any annuaI weedsarekilledwiththe diecriminate
use of a paraquat-based herbicide. since the individual plants and
p u p are sparsely planted, thistask is not difficult to aury out safely.
increasing public interest

As a Arst major step to ina.eagingpublic inter& and knowledge an
Interptativecentre wasbuilt and opened in 1984. Ofdesignand
mmhuction, it was financed from the public appeal for funds during
the UNvedy Gmtenary year in 1982 The building cod& of four
small carpeted zones designed m d a gentle upward spiral of ramps to
give a series of compartments,each of which is capable of housmg an
interpmtative display, being d as a small meeting room, or as a place
forholdingpubkevents. Theseareas,whilstdisaete,arenotso~mote
that thebuilding cannot be used for a single event during which all of
the spaceisused. It also acts as a focal point in theGarden, a place of
shelter during cold or wet weather. It also houses a small collection of
horticultural and botanical reading materials and is the point of entry to
the Garden where visitors can pay the admissiin charge and be advised
about the areas of the Garden of grea-t current interest.
The displays within the Centre are aimed at making a visit to the Garden
more xwmbgfd with regard to the fundionsof the Garden and its

A z&itors'gurden

plant content. The displays both enlighten and open the eyes of lay
visitors to the properties of plants that are not immediately obvious.

The displays were designed and mounted between 1983and 1985by

three teams of unemployed biologists and naturalhistory artists. Each
team of five to seven people was funded fox 48 weeks by the Manpower
Sewices Commission and " e p r e d by the WNversity of Dundee
and the local Department of Fnlucation. The artists,guided by a
bidogist as team leader, were given individual briefs of the subjects for
display, prepared by the curator. Then they had to prepare a proposal,
including the medium tobe used, the coat and the time to completion.
The media wried from water mlours to oil paints and from simple black
and white drawing5of xerophyticplants c to emphasisethe importance
of etructue m their survival to
-t
+
creatiasto
accompany a series o€drawings &pi*
the mechanisms of camivory.
A great many paintings and drawings were made of plants with a short
season of interest and these are mounted and demounted as a series of
"Focus on"-type of display.

-

This scheme for the adult unemployed was withdrawn four years ago
and no additions have been made to the display materials but these
originals are still being&.

The Interpretative Centre has been the subject of several architectural
awards,&ving~~tionsfromboththescottishandDundee
Civic Trusts and in 1988 waa given, f i d y , a RegionalAward by the
a National Award for
Royal WtWe of 3rBhArchitecr,anit,
Architectum, one of 18hildinp so h o d in that year.
The Garden, whilat it has no

demand. Todate,the

effea,limitsthenumberofvisitsthatcrmbeafcommodated.
to the fundingof a teaching post to
Mscuseionsaregoingon
kxallyImportantfacility.
exploit the educaitional po
Recently, t
expose the
implement a &e$

hasappointedabusinessdevelopmentofficerto
a wide%paying visitiogpublic and to plan and
of fund-raisingvenham which, in turn,would make

the Garden less financially dependent on the university and produce
capital for further investment in educational features.
One ofthe most important~ourcesof funding and labour is thesociety
of the Friends of the Botanic Garden which was established some years
ago. Its express brief is to help to ftmd, by cash or kind, the
non-academicactivitiesof the Garden. The -hip
is in excess of
350 people, of which some 50 are engaged in m e activity of value to
the Garden.Same members assist inthe IntapretativeCentretowersee
thecbdmissionchargee,othersraxteplantsand d e c k , clean and puckage
ssds for sale. Soon,it is hoped,volunteers will oagantxe guided toum
of the Garden for the general public m a regular basis. Label-engraving,
a most important of botanic garden functim if it is to be educationally
usefulwill soonbe underbken by a member of the ''Friends"

Conclurlon

Whilst there is a lack of resources for educationalpurpotw available to
the larger and longer estkblished batanic gadens, the Dundee Botanic
Garden has steadily increased this role through funding fmn various
individualsandtrusts to the point where it i s h q recognized 88
having an important role in the teaching of envkwunentale d u w , 88
a source of practrcaldemon5tration plant maberialsfor teach- of
biology in the area and as an importent public amenity.
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AUSTRALIAN BOTANIC GARDENS: A RESOURCE
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
Summary
As education about the environment increases in significance,
Australian botanic gardens are increasinglybeing viewed as valuable
resources. The initiation of a network of botanic gardens educators has
already resulted in the sharing of ideas and resources and, with the
diverse nature of projects going on in botanic gardens in all parts of
Australia, this network will be invaluable.

The network will also provide a means by which education officers can
support each other to work towards increased resource allocation for
environmentaleducation at all Australian botanic gardens.

History
Botanic gardens were established in most large Australian cities during
the second half of the 19thcentury. They were set out along similar lines
to large European gardens with extensive lawns, deciduous trees and
beds of annuals, shrubs and herbaceous perennials. I'lantings were
made from northern hemisphere stock.
This reflected the consciousness of the times which saw European
gardens and plants as the ideal and the local native vegetation as
unknown and foreign. In fact some gardens have only recently
established areas of local native plants. Newer gardens such as the
Australian National Botanic Gardens in Canberra, (opened in 1970)and
Mt Annan Botanic Gardens in Western Sydney, (opened 1985) contain
Australian native plants only, as do some of the smaller recent
provincial gardens.
This trend demonstratesa growing understanding and appreciationof
our native flora. We value our Australian plant heritage - it is so

different from the soft, bright greens of Europe.
Education

In Australia today botanic gardens are experiencing a reduction in
resources and, while education is a stated objective, educators often
work alone with little support. They sometimes also have other
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responsibilitiessuch as supervisingrangers, v o l u n w end friends’
organizationS.Recently attempts have been made to set up a ~ t i d
network of botanic gardens educators for mutual suppart.
Ina number of gardens the principal of “userpays” is beingi n t m d d .
This may includethe payment of entrance fees and chargesmade for
and services provided by the education offleer. This,
combined with rise unemployment, is W y to see reduced numbem
of students visit@ gardens - particukrlgthose from ecoILomicaly
disadvantagedal.t?as.

hfessional dwelopment cotll~eshelp to meet the ne& of local
students and teachers. They provide ideas for mchm on ways to
integrate their classroom work into activities in the botanic gardens. In
the lungmm suchmumesalso freetheeducationoffhrtopnepare

betterqualitywrittenmaterialeandtohawmorecontactwithgroups
fmmfurtherafield.

Same gardens provide venues for BchooLs to conduct staff meetings. At
these meetings the education officer presents ideas for activities which
can be integrated into the broader enmnmental education curriculum.

Environmental problems In Australia
Land degradation is a serious envhonmental problem in A u a W . It
may involvewind or water erasion, salinizationand acidification. Such
habitat d&ru&on leads to lcm of biological diversity and in some cases
extinction ofspecies, At least 100 plant species and 20 mammal species
havebeeomeertinetsinci?EuropeansanivedinAustralia.Awarenessof
the damagedoneto the fragile Australian environment in the first 200
years of European d e m e n t has led to the formation of several agencies
whose programmes aim to prevent furtherdamage. These include the
Save the Bush programme, GreeningAustralia, Landcareand local
revegetation groups. With some 52% of our agricultural and pastoral
lands in need of re&mation, it is now accepted that trees end shrubs are
essential for healthy, productive land.
The Save the Bush programme is primarily concerned with the
maintenance of biological diversity. Many species of Australian plants
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and animals are not conserved within National Parksand Reservesthey exist in small rural and urban areas of remnant native vegetation
along railway lines,stock routes.madside verges and in cemeteries and
school grounds. The Save the Bush progranune provides funding for
local groups to investigate,protect and manage native vegetation.

-

GreenjngAustrafiaisanationalc~~mityBiganizationdedicatedio
helping all Ausbalians conserveand establish tmea and associated
vqet&on, C ~ A u s h a l i a i s a ~ ~ t l r e O n e B i l l i o n T r e e s
Fiwject announced by the CommonwealthGovernment in 1989. This
pmjec+eimsto haveone Mllion trees planted by the y e a r m and in the
procees hope to t q p d e r a tree and M a e t h i c i n the community.
T h y dm toensurethat the value of treee and wgetative cover is
m d e m d ; -and
caring for treeabecomesaway of life, and the
p r a & u ? o f i n removalofvqptationbeamesathbgof
~
the p t .
Botanic garden8 and envlronmenbl education
SincRenViwnmentaleducation is fast becoming a basic requirement at
all levels in AusWian school curricula,more and more educationidbts
are seeing botanic gardens BS useful mmnre3. Education of the young
must be aneof thekmgtermanswers to our e
ntalproblems.

Botanicgivdenscanprovideaniddwnuefarencouatging positive
attitudesabout conserma and the enrironment Thb will help to
ensue thaa tempfningnative W t s , whether remnant or extensive,

WinbemtaiaedandlmnyeleaFed~ntillbe~ted.
At theRcyalTmnanian Wanid Gardemfn&bark, theeducation

offtcerhasdewlopedamrmberof~wwhfckpFwide
for pewanaIaction by schaol students and adults. Some
of theseaaivltiesareundertakenat thebotanLc &ens, some within
SchooleandOthersInthe
community.
One p j e c t involves etudmb in a Serlesafactivith wfiidrbegurs
with a visit to the gadens, indudes a field trip to d e c t seeds, then

sessions on propagationtechniquesand finally the planting out of
Pmpagatedmterial.

case Studies

At the Royal Melbourne Botanic Gardens upper primary students on
take part in Earth Education programmes- Barth Caretakers and Earth
Secrets - with the Gardens' education officer.
These are environmentalprogrammegwhich encourage students to
understand, enjoy and live in harmony with the natural world. These
programmes haw been designed and developed by the Institute for
Earth Education. students learn basic ecological concepts and in the
process develop a caring attitude to the environment. To ensure the
success ofthis programme teachers are expected to attend in-sendce
sessionswhich suggest pre-exmrsion and follow-up activities. These
in-servimsessions provide background information about cutrent
e n v i r o m t a l pblems, asslaFtaneewith the development of a unit of
Btudy ideas fororimprovinp teaching skills as well asa list ofreaources.

Teachlng about the Importance ofthe eucalypt

The gum (or Eucalyptus) tree represents the Australian landscape more
than any other plant. There are about 600 speciesand they grow over
much of the continent, from alpine to axid areas. They show many
interestmg adaptations to Australian environments, notably their
adaptation to bushfires. They are amongst the world's finat honey
plants and their h a r d d timber has many uses.
A series af activities can beundertakenin botanic gardens wherea
variety of eucalypt species aregrown to help students to get to know
these pIants, as wellas to understand thejrimportance in many
Australian emsystems.Some activities are,for example, making
r u b h g s ofdifferent bark patterns, crushing and smelling theirleaves,
holding leaves up to the light to see the tiny oil containing pores,
makingspatter prints of leaves, exploring the treeswhile blindfold,
hugging them and gently feeling their textures,obmvingtheanimals
which live on or visit the tree.
An important part of these activities is for participants to look upon gum

trees as home and food for many animals. In spring several p o t
familiesmay be seen nesting in the hollows of just one tree. Small
possums, such as sugar gliders, also nest in the hollows, so do owls and
smaller animals, including reptiles and insects. The tree provides food
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for many animals. For example, insectseat the leaves, bore into the
wood and feed on the neetar and pollen. Large mammals such as koalas
and gliders also eat the leavw. Some smaller animals seek nectar from
their flowers, as do a large number of different birds. Thus a gum tree
p v i d m a perfect example of the interdependence of plants and
animalfDrawin~andwatmewrithgcanbeaneffectivemeans
to
enable &dents to express their attitudesto and understanding of the
e m h n m a t Lying onthegmwdbeneathagumtreecan bean
insglratioll.

n can be auseful extensiMl of the
cm learn propagation
g a r d ~ t h e n c o ~ ~ u r c i n g t h e ~ o f t h e ~ .
Involvemmt of stud=@ in the entire pcm fsom colleetkmand
deanin$Dfseedstothep~outandcareoftheyoungtreesgives
thema senseofownQ thepraject. InsomeacboolstMsieb.eing
extendedtostudengdesigningandph~~schoolgardens.
Educators fKMla number of the major botanic gardens are actively
involvedin the planning of school &ens.
In recent years the clear
fellingofold gravtheucalyptforests for wood chip has becomes
controversialissue in Australia. Whilst the re-pwth brests have a
supe&&lly attractive m a n = they inevitably lackthe diversity of
nom and fauna of the old growth forests. For example,80% of all
mamphlsin the €ore& of south eastern Australia requirethe hollows

o f ~ g ; u m t r e e s ~ r h e i x h o o r esoprogramaesthathelpstudentsto
k
are extmndyrelevantto CURpnt
give new power to
strategies for doing
eQmethinly-&wfQr*en~
The gardens can provide
them&eri&topqxxgate
d the venue to see how a variety of plants
grow. As wellas thy they can p v i d e the opportunityfor people to
learn about paFtieular plants suitable for their ateas. Children can have
a n i n v e & n e n t i n i n ~ making
,
dedsions 69 to wbichpbts to
&mw. Schools are encam\gedto pknt heal species 80 that the plants
willhaveagreatmchanceofsuwivaL

case studies

Use ot Australian plants by Aboriginal people
This is an area of specialinterest to many. Trails enable people to learn
about the uses Aboriginal people have made of plants. Aboriginal
cultures and their relationships with the envirmnwnt are being studied
in many schoolsand students can extend this study at botanic gardens.
Some gardens also have collectionsof Aboriginal tools and utensils, eg.
~eras(speartfmrwers),coolamons(woodendishes),grinding
stones,boomepangs (reiuming stich),shid&and did@doos (musical
instnunents). These materials help students understand the importance

ofplanbtoAbor@dcul~.
Special facilittes for people with disablllties tn
botanic gardens
All @ens encourage participation by people with dieabilitis and
many have spedal trails, eg.for people with poor vision and people in
wheelchairs. Two Australian botanic gardens, the Royal Tasmanian
BotaniarlGardens, Hobart and the Australian National Botanic Gardens
in Canberra, have horticultural therapy cenhw. In 1982,the Banksia
Centre opened at the Australian National Botanic Gardens.

The Banksla Centre

This Centrehas a gardenmade up of alcovw of coloured, scented,
kxturrdand bird4tractiugAustdimplants.There is alw anarea of
raisedbeds which^ a
for disabled people so they can practice
horticultural techniques, standing, sitting or kneeling.
Proprammer,at the Banksiacentrearedesignedto achievebroad
educational,vocational, recreational and rehabilitationgoals. They
include a vocational training progrmxunewhich offers places for about
10 physically and intelleaually disabled students aged from 18 to 20
years. In 199D, they pmpagated lop00annuala (nativepapa daisies).
These were gravn from seed, much of it having been collected and
cleaned from plants grown the preview season. The seedllngewere
potted on,cared for and planted out in prepared sectionsof the gardens
using specially adapted tools. Aaaroariate s i m tell visitora about the
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programme and the input of the students. These young people spend 6
hours at the Gardens each weekand the programmeis set up to help
them developskills which may enable them to continue horticultural
pursuits in their work or leisure.The flowers from them plants are cut
and storedand along with the fruits (seed capsules and pods) of many
other plants they areused ina wideof craftactivitiea which are
enjoyed by clients with disabilitiesas well as other student groups.

Another propmme in which people with &biIitks afe involved is
the propagation o€local plant species for rategetation projects. Students
Visit sites on thehillsand open spaces around the city to deet seed and
inspeatheplants. Then they dean the seed, sow it, pot up the seedlings
and partickpatewithlocal wmm*
gmupin planting them out.
This yara piht project will involve hrge Scaae pmpa@tiun of native
shrubsand~,someofwhicharequitedifficvltto~.
This
enterprise a h s to become self supprhg, with the plants being sold
throughGreeningAmtralia.
Other activities at the Banksia Centre assist the frail, the aged and people
undergoing rehabilitation to help maintain their own home gardens.

Australian NafionalBofmicGardens, GPO Box 1777,
Cnnbwm, ACr2661, Australia

Eclelmira Linares
THE ROLE O F PUBLIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION
IN PROMOTINQ THE IMPORTANCE OF NATURE

- a responsibility of botanic gardens
Summary
This paper illustrates some of the educational and public information
pmgrammes that are carried out at the Botanic Garden of the Institute of
Biology of the National Autonomous University of Mexico. Important
aspects requiredfor planning programmes as well as ideas on how to
organize workshops are summarized. One of the main objectives of
these activities is to motivate people about the importance of conserving
nature as our cultural heritage.

lntroductlon
Today sdentific education is wcesary to understand the e
wbasis of our existence and the steps that we willneed to takein order to
improve to improve the quality of our lives (Raven & Johnson,1986).
The implementation of this idea produces complicated results.

In developing c o u n b k such as Mexico we have to ask ourselves some
questions before we design an educationalprogramme related to nature.
In order to optimize the results we need to considerthe following
questions: At what level can we educate the public so that they are more
consciousof the importance of the environment? Who is going -be
respomible for making this decision? Ie our educational system
designed to accomplish this challenge? What i n s t i t u b are 8oing to
participate in this programme in addition to those ofthe conventional
system of education?

All these questions are urgent and need to be answered now because of
the human-generated deterioration of nature. It is imperativethat we
solve these problems right now, especially in developing countries
where the population is inawsing rapidly.
Botanic gardens always have played an important role in education and
dissemination of public information concerning plants. There are
several examples where gardens have developed complex piqqamxrtes
for the conservation of nature. One example is the programme at the
Jardin Botanic0 Canario, Viera y Clavi@in Las Palmas de Gran Canaria
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where biologisk, lawyers and architects acting together have rescued
arras with endangered species Willison, in press). Other examples are
the programmes that have been developed in two USA.gardens, the
New York Botanic Garden and the MitisouriBotanic Garden. Each year
they show different aspects of the importance of nature. Other
exemplary programmesrelatedto desert piants are those developed by
the Desert Botanic Garden in Phand the of Arizona-Sonoran
Desert Museum, both in Arizona, USA.
In Mexico, we have seveml gardens that have an educational
programme and now there is a growing interest in hxasing the scope
of the themes covered by them. The Mexican reality demands more
action, and the community in general j,interested in fields related to the
conservation of nature.Mexican botanicgardens have developed
coulses,lectures, workshop, guided tours,and varied research
programmes. We have pIanted the eeed that will bear fruit in the future.
Our e d u c a t i d pmgrammeshave been constantly improving,

Nevertheless, the current necessities demand more attention. Moore
(1974) mentions that the botanic gardens in the future must have a
responsibility for public education. Frankel and Soule (1981) draw
attention to the
oppomuritythatbotanic
gardens have to teach
young and old p p l e who
visit the garden, about the
problems that exist today,
such as the endangerment
of the plant species. The
time is right when botanic
gardens must work with
teachers of public
educationat all levels,
eapedally from elementary

Medical docias anulizing
and lemning botmical
aspects ofmedicinul plants

school to high school, to enrich public knowledgeabout nahue. Those
children will be the adults of the future, and it is important that Uaey
realize the plants and animals are a veryimpmtmt pari oftheir cultural
inheritance, that our ancmtom cultivated and amplified (Linares, 1985).
We know that trying to convincepeople about an idea, a mcept, or
new khearies is not easy. It takescontinuous effort. It is not enough to
organize isolated programmes; they need to be repeated again and
again. Theprovenexperiencesshould~mpeated
as long as we know
thatthenwssageisreachhgalargerpublic.

The Mexlcan background

Mexiea is a multicultural country where several ethnic groups live in the
same region. For that reasonwe have to work with all oftham at the
same time, in order to accomplish the goal of the consavah'on of our
re8ou~ee8
for future generations.
Another distinctive charackrhtic of Mexico is that most of the
population live in cities. Mexico City alone has about twenty million
inhabitants. The total population of the country is wound eighty million
-le.
In 1980there were six millionchildrmunderfilteenyears of age

ma.wm.

Prumotingamewageabauttheimportanceofen~~
consesvation is a high priority for a developing country such as Mexico.
We must make an effortto increaseawareness abwtt thepmb1en-1~
that
arrthreatening~t~now,suchaspo~~the~~~~of
speciesand the overexploitation of our fomk If we wait too 1% it
will be too late to Mganize comervation action for re8ourres that have
disappeared.
Since the creation of the Botanic carden of the Institute of Biology of the
National Autonomous University of Mexico 0
32 yean, ago,
education and public information in the field of botany have been part
of its fundamental objectives. Nevertheh, only in 1981 was its
Department of Education formally organized and charged with
managing all the activities related to the public. The philosophy in the
U N A M ' s Garden has always been to distribute the results of its research
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1
programmes and to focus on several aspects that are important to our
country. We believe that in this way we can a w t e a public sensitive to
the importance of plants and of nature. Up to the present time we have
organized public lechuw, workshops, symposia and congmses, as well
as other events for various sections of the public. We have worked with
illiterate people, students, as well as housewifes, children of several age
groups, biologists, medicaldoctors, botanfsts slad othera for whom
spedfic prqpmma have been developed.

For instance,if we want to aesteawareness about the importance of
proteding the foreat, we must work with woodcutters, plant collectors,
farmers, rival communities, lawyers and the governmental officers and
other people who are associated with problems that now are facing
theforeat.

We have found that the techniquesand dements we have developed for
our propnuns ean be applied to other fields of botany, makingsome
modifications aaarding to the objective and the public to whom we
mspeaking.

The main objective of this paper therefore, is to point out some ideas on
the organizationand application of programmes that can be useful in
the field of biolo@caleducationofbiology and especially in the
conservation of nature in countries similar to Mexico.We hope that OUT
erperience can be adapted and applied in other regions.

Important factors in deslgnlng an educational
programme
Based upon our seventeen years of experience, we have found that in
Mexico, people are interested in every topic related to ~ t wWe
.
believe that it is important to consider the followingpoints before
planning a programme;
0
0

0

the section of public to be reached
the focus of the problem or subject
the choice of didactic technique most sllltable and accessible (games,
corporal expression,television programmes,radio, printed
material, etc.
the obtaining of advice from the specialistsin the field of study

case Studies

0

the outline of the
programme to be
used
the choice of an
appropriate
schedulefor the
target audience
the advertisement
of the programme.

In the UNAM BotaNc
Garden we have
carefully considered
each of these aspects
which have resulted in
successful
programmes.

Who must be
included In the
programmes?

As part of the children’sMedicinal Plant workshop we take
them to the market to learn about the most important plants

This is an important aspect that has to be analyzed before the initiation
of every programme. Generally educationalprogrammes are expensive
and one mistake could be very costly. Sometimes, if this question is not
answered on time, it could cause the failure of the programme.
The programme must be aimed at people who:
have the opportunity to take some action in the field of interest
under study
are going to gain advantage from the programme
can multiply the informationthey have gained
will appreciate and better understand the major themes.
Actually in a country like Mexico, it is urgent to design programmes for
teachers from elementaryschool to high school who are working with a
large number of students. The botanic gardens in Mexico are very few
and personnel working in the educationalfield are even fewer. That is
why direct actions oriented toward a public sector that can not multiply
and spread their experience would have a limited impact. We do not
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want to imply that
of limited focus are not useful, but we
want to errghasizethe imprtanwthat our effortshould address a
larger public.

IntheuNAMBatanicGardennowwearowor~gmainlywith
children from elementary and high schools, as well as with p u p s with
spedal interests. Recently we have implemented programmes for
teachers and persumel from other botanicgardens so that they can take
advantage of the techniqueswe have developedand the knowledge
from our programmes, and we
repeathg our programmes in other
Madranbotante gardens. We are currently organizing a p u p of
volunters who have been e t h g in the different activities of the
garden. We hope in the fuhvethese volunteers can multiply their
enperieneeaby shatingwhatthqhave l m e d withnew p u p .
Educational experiences carried out in tha UNAM
Botanic Garden
In addition to the daily work undertaken at the botanic garden, such as
guided tours and attending to the generalvisiting public, we organize a
seriesof workshops of one or two days in length where we cover
specific mas such as: "Know the grasses", "Know the or&&",
"Know
the agaves", ''Know the aquatic plants", "Know the plants used to make
h a n d i d , "Know the medicinal plants", "Know some plan4 uses as
natural dyes","Know the seeds used to make h a n d i a ~amongst
,
others. Normally participantsh o w little about each of the subpas
under study and these workshops give them much new additional
lnfomtion. if they participate in more than one workshop they will
gain complementary infomtion about several aspectsof the samdeme.

These workshops have been planned at several levels. For instance, the
medicindplantspropmmehasbeenpresentedtogpedallzedhealers
(some of whom are illiterate) who n o d y use the medicinal plants
empirically, but have little knowledge of the botany of the plants they
use. A similarworkshop on medicinal plants was organizedfor
housewifes and another for nand doctom fmm the United States
who are working with thnkgmnt Mexican labourenr. Also, this
workshop has been presented to holistic doctors, children and biologists.

Case Studies

I
The key hasbeen to choose the differentaspecta that could interest those
particular groups. Specific examplea have been modified according to
eachgmup focus. Forbtame, inthecaseofthehealersweuseplants
from their local areas in order to motivate them to know more about the
plants that they use.In the case ofthechildmn, we choase plants that are
not poisonousandcanbeused without any p-.
In the caseof the
housewifes we demonstrate plants that areused normally as home
remedies,andaom
The people who work with the Department of Education in the
propmmes are academic members of staff who carry outresearchin
the botanic garden or in the Institute of Biology. Others are, for

example, rasearchen,
fromotherhdedcan

institutions or from
othercmun~.
However, we insii
that the ihstnrctorbea
spedalist in each field

and we always
provide support.
oneaspeathatwe
thinkhasbeenthekey
ofoursuccessisthat
we always include a
pra&d activity
wherethepartipants
CantOuchthemateriaL
smell it or,if that ia
pmsiie, eat parts of
the plants. Those activitias help participants to feel familiar with the
plan&and with the garden environment, and will encourage them to
return to the botanic garden on further occasions.
Another fundamental aspect of our programmeis that we link every
activity with our living plant collections. We normally include a guided
tour as part of the course so that the participants can recognize the
particular featuresthat had only been mentioned in theory while using
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the living plants from the garden. One example to illustrate this is from
the workshop ''how the agaves". In the beginning,p a r t i d p t s gain a
theo#tical introduction to this plant p u p which includes botanical
infamationof the family and its genera. Audievisual material and
written information are always used which include mention of
ethnobotanicalaspectsrrievanttoourculture. Later,theteacher
demomtrab a scrim of produfts made hagaves, and the students
can task them. Afterthseactivitiep they visit our livhg mllectbn of
agaves where they can seea sample ofthe variety of agaves that grow in
MeAm. These workshops have had very productive &ts
and are
being c o n t i n u e d asanmgdngprqpmme.
Our "Golden Rules'' for these progrrrmmes have been as Mows:

l. M a s ~ ~ i 3 s
2 tnpunctual(inkfexico
S. includein the workshop everythingoffered beforehand
4. maintainthe instru&mwen dean and comfortable
S. +e
writteninf~~~tion
that the etudmtscanuse in the future
6. be oourteousto the participants so that tbq feel at home and that
they are invited to mme back again.

T h i ~ i a s t ~ ~ e n d a ~ i s o b v i o u s i n m o s t c Eventhough
asea
Mlaetimeswe might overlook some minor points, we redia that they
affea the rqmtaMonof our Institution.

The most impoxtat aspect in the field of education and p b k
W~rmationis that we, the educatom, have to teaeh the truth in the most
a&a&ve way pnasIble. It is importardto know how to create attractive
matenhil to callattentionto eventhe moart arid sub@&.
Today the botanic garden plays a fundamental role in the fieldof
~ation,bymotivatingpeopleandcreatinginterestinnatureand
its pmkxtion. In this way educaton, and teachers can go to the botaNc
gardens with theirideas and look for more infomtaticm. Tagether their
efforts can have a multiplying and far reachingeffect.

Unfortunately,in Mexico the programmesthat are used in elementary
and secondary level teaching need improvementwith regard to their
content in the field of nature conservation. That is the reason why the
pmgnunmes d e d out in other Institutionssuch as botanic gardens are
complementary. In the @en we can pntpare teachers who work
directly with studentsandl in this way they can motivate the students
and enmurage then to share their howledge about conservation.
If we work today to eonsenrenature, we willhaveabetter world for
thefuhlre.
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PART THREE

Practical Workshops

I

THE SCENT TRAIL

introduction
One of the most successful activities of recent yeam at the Utrecht
Botanic Gardens hasbeen the Scent Trail.It was also one of the first
examples of a project set up in dose cooperation with an external
organization,an intexlink project. The scent trail was part of the festival
Scent and Smell, a project initiatedby the bureau Explorama. During the
summer of 1990, Explorama organized a series devents; a play, an
exhibition at the Unive&y Museum and various sympmia as a way of
interesting the general public inscience. The bureau supporied the
Giuden~~byprovldingJ.e&dsandwithadv~g.
Theircontactswith
organizations outside the Miversityhad a wry positive effecton the
Trail and in partirular tlteirmedia contactstwerevexy effective.
Developing the trall

The trail consisted of a setoftwodifferwt routes. The first mute
throu@the Garden could be followedby each individual visitor. Signs
at intervals, near several plants provided information c
m the type of
scent, its use and origin. The second part of the trail was a guided tour.
The guides received training which enabled them to answer most, if not
aU, of the questions about the role of scent in the plant kingdom. The
tours were held in the eveningstarting at 19.00 hours.

The scent trail presentationanswered the fdowing questions:
0
0
0
0
0
0

what is the basic philogophy to thi$kind of activity?
how can such an activity be implemenied?
do we have the right planb?
dowehaveenough~?
what kind of signa do we use?
how should we promote such an activity?

Bask philoSophy Of the Trali

Initially the Gardensw e asked to provide hagrant plants for the
exhibition. If we had restricted ourselves to this,then we would have
been little more than a flower shop, which we did not want. We chose
to work within severall i t s , partly because of practical reasons, partly
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out of principle:
0 the trail had to be "on-site"
0 all plantswouldrrmainintheirnormallofatioIurin theGardens
0 every plant used would illustratesomething
0 every story had tobe directly related to the plant
0 visitom had to be able to smell (or see) what the guides were
talkingabout
0 the trail had to invitepeople to activeQ picipate.
Organlzatlan
The main problems we found in organking the trails were:
whichplantstouse.
The W adktionafthe Garden is large,but not all plants are
accessible and in m e periods many plants do not have flowers.
The short preparation time.
The first contact was on April 12th, the idea appeared on May 22th
and the first tour took place on June 21th. This gave use four weeks
to do the research,instruct the guides, produce informationpanels
and organizethe publiaty.
0

How to anticipate the number of visitors per evening.

The plats
We have one of the few systematic gardens in The Netherlands. It
con&ins many ditkent spedes of plants from many different families,
which gave us a wide choice of suitable plants camenbatedin
ofthe pjapdeh This was very i m p r k m t h w e we mukt not, and did
not want to, adjust any part of the garden h d a short tiae. It
enabled us to present a scent trail of appximately If/?:hours. Control
of the duration was important because the traile did not st& until the
evening at 19.00 hours. Visitors start to lose interest after 11/z hours and
tend to wander off into the Gardens. Normally this is no problem but in
the evening we wanted to prevent people getting trapped inside the
Gardens! The restriction did mean that other parts of the Gardens were
hardly accessible. An unexpected side-effed was that sometimes the
systematic garden appeared overcrowded. However, we were able to
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x
make practical use of the Rock Garden and although it does not contain
many fmgrant plants, it did give UB the opportunity to by-pass possibly
ovemmvded areas. It a h is oneof the most beautiful parts of our
gardens.

RopPrPtiontime

TOorgsnize suchan activity inonlp four weeks is diffhdt. We had to
OrganizethewOrkin~perts:ad~irrg,lWfSRh#
. making the&pi. A m t trail of 11/h0ur~can
guidefirat chase a small number of
e& 'ohisdoesnottaketoomuchtime.
For a number of plants ws nade signs. Tqpthw with a map thesesigns
enabled visitom to enjoy the trail without wing a guided tour (@1,500 of
the map wereuse8)The signs were effwtiwlandmarks for our guides.
Newplantsweresdded tothetourarpdforearhnewplant<
h t f ~ & ~ - l a a f l e t s ~ issued
e r e a d giventotheguides.
"his arrangement enabled us to workcm the trail for more than two
months. We asked our regular guides to co-operate in the scent trail
and nearly allof them wereppeparedto lead some extra tovsin the
evenings. We also recruited and instruoted several extra guides,

espcialiyfortheevenings.
Vleltor-ntunbsrs
One of the major problem of the tous is the number of visitors and the
nwnbrofgufdesneeded. As we were not able to d
ltickets in advance
or^^,t h e b of visitols.esuldnot be checked
&fe&wIy. The nMRber ofvis%bm
ean be infbncd by the amount of
publicity. The fbtwave of pubkitty was taken care of by "Explorama"
wka inmrpmaM the Wil in their publicity for the festival. At first this
wa8 nat wry dfwtive. Followings week of very poor attendance, the
G&em advertkdcmce inseveridlocat papera which resulted in an
increaseinhd*m.
Mtiallywereceivedapprmcimately
3ojlobutthissteahtityincrrrased u~tilover80,Theincreasewasdueto
w o d - o f - m d advertising arad very good weather. Cinly three guides
wereavailableeachevating. Whenowr6OvisitMswerereeeivedby
the Gardensthisberame a slight prablttmasguidingtoutsof over 20
persons isnot very easy, paaicularly iftheguidepneed to show several
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details of the plants. However, a self-regulating mechanism took
control, visitors either decided to come back another evening or to use
OUT altemative, the non-guided walk (desaibedabove).
Evaluation

Several points need to be taken into account:
0

The preparationneeded to have been longer.
Thie would have given us more timeto think out the p~ogramgle
more carefully. Ruching tende to make people m o w , limiting the
amount of reeeareh and leaving several guestiorro unanswered.
GeneraIlythis is not a problem as nearly werything a guide relates is
nav to most visitom and they also do not mind ifthe guide does not

lawweverything.
0

The large number of guided tours,over 100, placed a heavy
burden on the 23 guides, espedally as thesewere extra tours OW Standard-tOUrShad to be @ded too.

An important detail is that the number of guided tours roeeduring 1990.

The trailtook place during the summer,at which time many people
(includingguided are on holiday. We did manage to train extra guides,
but one should be aware of not asking t
w much from voluntary guides.
The keys to buctzees

Thesuccess ofthe trail could not be put down solelybthe speelal
opening-hours of the gardens. Important faftors includd
0

The use of a familiar subject.
Nearly e v q o n e can detect the special scent of a plant.
The theme was consistent with the basic work of the botanic gardens.
The differencebetween most gardens and our university botanic
garden is that we support research. We try to make scientific data
available to the general public. We do not only show plants but we
also give details about the functionof the thmgs people see.

e People were able to feel, touch and smell the plants.
This was probably the most important factor. The Gardens have to
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compete with television programmes on plant and animal lives but
although the television can give e x d e n t pictwes, it cannot supply
scent or touch and this is our advantage
1

The trail gave the visitors surprising explanations for familiar
phenomena.
People tend to think that whatever smells nice has to be nice. They
very rarely realise that secandary plant metabolism is often used as a
defensive medxaniam. For instance, cumarine(thesmell of fresh
hay), is very poisonous.

Thefa&thatwedidwet$hingouselues.
Wemadem ownsip, ourlaaflets wedesigned to be
photocoplfed on our own machine efc. This gave the organization
much Aaribiuty. As gDon as we noticeda change (e.g. a plant lost its
f b w e r d w e m a b l e h r e a c t . Italsoredudthemts. The
decision to do everything ouaelvesforced us to keep the pject
comparably simple. Combined with the desire to be correct,it
produced an elegant project which was very attractive to many
people. It is sometlung they still talk about.

Concluslon
We are very satisfied with the evening-toum. It tilkes some extra work
but it is worth it. They cm bas expensive a s p want them to be and
in Rhan provide the Gardens with good publicity. Linking the Garden
with activities outside the garden is useful as it attracts visitors who do
not usually visit the Gardens.
TheScent trail had such a positive effect that we decided to use the same
formula fora new taw. The subpctiar ' T l m ~which
"
explores

difkrentkindeoffolkstories~~tplan~

UfmcktBotunic Gardens, H a r w r d h n 2, Postbus 80.162,3508

TD Ufrechf,The Netherlands.
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YOU CAN TASTE WERE IT COMES FROM

introduction
This programme was set up in cooperation with "Junior ScienceWeekn
(Wetens&apsv.velc junior), an organieation which brings children aged
11/12year0 in contact with science. The organizationselects primary
schoolsand scientific institutions and brings them into contact with each
other. Together,the &wl and the institute design a PRY
which
will give young childrenan introdwtion to science.

History
JuniorScience Week is an initiative of Utrecht University. It has its roots
in the National Science Week,a programme aimedat 15to 16 year old
children which was also started at Utrecht University. Junior Science

Weekincorporataall~tificdisciphwandthisincludes~,
history and social studies. It was stalted in 1989.
Programme organlzatlon

All prugrammes have the same main structure. Beginningwith the
school and scientilk institutemeeting, participantsare intmdud to
eachother and the meeting is used to exchange ideas and make afirst
seldon. A fewweeks later a choice is made. The teacher plays a major
part inthe programme as at leagt two-thirds of the programmetakes
ptaee at schooL The children spefid only one morning in the institute
which m e s a s a spectacular end to the progmmm. Using the
knowledge they have "guired throughout the pgramme in school, the
childrenuse the time in the institute for somethingspecial, which can
vary from a press-fonference, to a lecture,to anaudience of university
staff.

Why participate?

This may seem an unusual question. At our botanic gardens the
emphasis is on adult education and thishas an historical badkground.
Until 1989,OUT Gardens were open to the general public, but there was
hardly any active support. The gates were opened when the first
gardener appeared and dosed when the last one left and the fewleaflets

we had were made by the gardeners in theirown spare time. The first
job of the ed~ation
officers (all volmteem at the time) was to update
these leafletsand to start a campaign to improve our public relations.
This has been done by usingour regular visitors as target-pup.

The development of educationasked for a widening of OUT
target-pup. The U n i v d t y rarely actively wrpportsworking with
childffhso by using Junior sdence Week,which is a university
initiative, the Gardens were able to take advantageof the occasion to
develop programmes for children.
The theme
In 199Oduring JuniorScience Week the Gardens faced a special
dlailenge. out of the 24 chitdren in the CIaSs we.received, only one was
Dutch. TheotherchiMrencamefmathree&hnicgroups. Themajority
were from Turkey, severid were from Morocco a d one wm from
Surinam.

The Gardens' ta& was to find a subject that would be attractive to all

children TheMiginoffoodwasourfirstchoke. Itissomethingwry
famil& and yet gtrange. Not many children wonder where their food
anrwfrom or about the diffaencein dietbetween countries.
This gave ua the opportunity to tellsomething about the origin of food,
and thediment ptrts of plants which are used as food ueaves, stems,

bulbsetc.).
Several faclmsneeded tobetaken into Baxlunt with the design of the

M
Many ofthednildren werebehind in their Dutch language
devdopnsent. At &ml, d lessons ztie given in Dutch, but at home
and on thestreet thechildren use their own language, as such their
vocabularpwadilimited.
0

vary a lot betweenWerent d t u n s . Comparisonof Turkish
and Moroccan diet for instance can meal stn'king similaritiesand all
ldnds of dif€mcee.

The language p b l e m wae the most easy to solve. The children learnt
botanicalDutch and if the teacher noticed any problems, she asked us
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for the solutions. Much d d be done with simple drawingsofplants,
accompanied by a list of terms.

Thechobceofthe theme "Youcan taste were it canes from"proved to be
very comrenient Food is something everyone needsandis in eontact
with every day. It i s also something most children fn o w societytakefor
granted. Hardly any child wondem what he or she is eating and were it
comes from. The element of surpriae i s not in the aubjectbut in the
pes-,

The programme at our Gardens did not confront themwrthmafar
problems. Manypm~mvveremadeatddandthechildren
receivedclassesin their school@ens. They keptmord of the things
they ate dudrng one week which was wduated at Bchool and which
helped to give them the knowledge they needed during their visit to the
G
~At theGardens
~
. they ppared a mealwith courses from each
of their homeculuntries.
The children were divided into ethnic groups, each preparing parts of
the meal. The ingredientswere pmvidedbyus.The children sorted the
ingredientsto see which parts of the plants each coulge contained.
Occasionalwaiting timewas filled witha task in the tropical
gmexbue, for example lookirrg for several food-plantp~ U W Wm
,
,
vanilla etc3 andanswering questions on theorigin ofthe phfs, parts
used 8~ food, etc. A large map ofthe world was used to Wicateffie
originofthe food-plrupta on ms aaep tile chiltlren also indicated the

OriginOfthehgredkntstheydifheirmeflL D i m W W ~ s e r P e d o n
speci&y prepad tabb. Photographs of the-h
. gsveeach
table a specialtouch. The children wandered fromtable to table to try
eachother,scooking.

Evaluation
A programme like thisis quiteunusual in ow Gardens as we do not
work with young children very often. The result was that we are more

confident about the possibilities of working with children than before. It
is fun and it gave us materials with which to develop a
school-programme without too much trouble.
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The programme has been very successful. The large amount of
preparation time at achool gave the childrena SOQd grounding for their
visit. They were able to come to the Gardens without having to l a m
too much. For many of the childrenthis was one of the few timea that
they left their own street Weeks later their teacher informed us that the
children were still talking about the event and r e m e m M it as
K O M W V W Y phWl'k
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THE SCULPTURE TRAIL

lntroductlon
Sculptures are a well-known addition to gardens. A sculpturecan turna
somewhat feature-lesslawn into something exat&. In this way it
makesgdensmoreattractivetobothartandplantlovem.An
art-exhibition is something difkrent. It talm careful examination of the
sculpturesand the gardens to anive at an attractive exhibition.
Thesculpture trailat Utrecht Botanic Ga~Ienshas been the result of
carefuland dose cooperation between the organizingfoundation “Arte
Facto” and the garden-8taf. Several qumtiom had to be ah.iwered such
as, what kind of sculptures?how many? where? etc. This paper explains
how we answered these qumtiom.

The trail
The initiative for this exhibition was taken by one of our s t a f f - d ,
Mr Nieuman. It was suppot.red by nearly everyone as a means of
promoting the Gardens and maybe obtaining an interesting piece of art
as a result! We could not do it ourselves as we did not have the
experience nor the time. So we contacted a foundation which organizes
exhibitions in Amsterdam and throughthem we were contacted by a
foundation called ” M e Facto’’ who osganizes exhibitions for artists in
Utrecht. This contact led to the actual ”sculptureTrail’’we now show.

What klnd of sculpture87
This was a question which was difficult to answer. We wanted the
exhibits to be made 8peCiaUy for the occasion. A jury was set up that
would select a number of drafts.
Several restrictionswere made; the sculptures should not alter the
gardens irreversibly or make access to the plants impmible and the
Rock Garden would be kept out of the exhibition. This enabled the
artists to make their own design for whatever place they desired. The
number of sculptureswas set at a maximum of 25 and was an estimate
based on the area of the Gardens and on the precondition that each
sculpture would have enough space. Eventually 17designs were
approved and 16 were realised.

Where did we want the sculptures?
The only part ofthe Gardens which we cvnsidewd a restricted area, was
the Rock Garden. Any sculpturewould have disrupted the view. The
artists designed their d p h w e s for s e c spots in the Gardens and at
times we were surpn’aed by them choosing locationsas far away as
pmible from any botanically interesting featurea! It was good for the
artists to have a lot of fteedom as they were able to work on blending
their work into the Gardens.

For example, the picture oppositeshowsa structure, which from certain
angles looks solidand closed A closer laok remab that it is very open
and that it rdlects its sunwndinga. Thissculpturewasplaced at the
edge of the Fort,overlooking the moat. It reflectsthe i m p d o n the
botanic gardens made on the artist, Egon Kuchleia
The pichup on the n e page thaws work by &Marie
van Sprang.
She was inspiredby the scientific work carried out in the greenhouse
and made a group of lenses dowing visitorsto have a closer look at the
plants-~ot h ~ dotheir
d
own research!

Extra aotivitiea
Arte Facto saw one problem in the long term exhibition. The media
often pay attention to the opening of an event and then loose interest.
after a few weeks the exhibition then looses its “news-value”. To
pawent this several activitieswere iqa&&.
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weekend-walks
These were gUided touns alongfhe “ s c u l p t u m ~held
“ every
Satwday (md Sunday at 11.00 and 14.00hours.
Thepblicity value of thisis fhat news aboutthe trailis spread
thmugh d - o f mouth, which is& a very good means of
attracting new visitors. Also visitore who come during weekdays are
motivated tocetumduring a weekend to joina guided tour.

4

activitiesfmOrdren
T w o w ~ w e r e & o s e n a s s p e d a l ” ~ ~ s w e e k e n & ’on
.
Saturday, ehildtenwere fiwitedto come to *Gardens tomake their
own sculpture. This was carried out in the adjacent ‘‘Environment -

The sculpture h i 2
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many magazines h d mpapem. To v e n t the newpapemgiving a
wrongimaged=G&,
$om?
pTecautions. Together with
the media. For us

Ark Facto and they were k t 0 advgFtise in any newspaper or
thwght appmphte. T h i s d have been be a risk as
they target difkrent audiences to the Gardens T6 pmvent confusion we
agreed on a type of yessage.
Wetold our contactsthat we are alarge botanic garden with an
interesting colleaion ina beautiful settingand that we were hosts to a
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sculpture exhibition. Arte Facto emphasized that the aculphws were
inspired by the work and lay-out of the Botanic Gardens.

Evaluatlon
The exhibition is not yet over, 80 a fullevaluation is not possiile.
However, several remarkcan be made. There is a distinct increaw in
the number of visitors to the Gardens. Visitors are not asked whether
they come to see the Gardensor the sculpturesso it is difficult to
estimate the actual number of extra visitom However, as ulie year ie the
first year that the Gardens are open on Sunday, the increase in visitors
cannot be attributed to the art-exhibition alone. Possibly we will h o w
next year if there is a decrease in vbitor-numbers.
Visitor reactbe were diverse. At the infomation-desk near the
enhance a book was placed in which visitors could write theirreactions
to the sculptures. Most comments were positive, both on the sculptures
and on the Gardens. Duringa guided tour,some plant-lovers who
knew the Gardens were expliat in their disapproval but fomurately
thesepeopleare the exceptions. In general, thesculptwetrailhas had a
positive effect. We wanted to reach a broad audienae and new
tmget-gmip,which we achieved. Many visitors told us that they did
not know the Gardens and that they will certainly come again. The
pementage of younger vrsitors also seems to have risen.

Concluslon
It is important to recognise that we could never have done this
ourselves. The people of Arte Facto were able to invest much more time
than we would ever have been able to, they also had the experkmm to
investigate the best media for promoting the exhibition. The
sculpture-trailwas an experiment and, although we wiU not hold one
each year, the results have definitely encouraged us to try out these
types of ventures more often.
Uhecht Botanic Gardens, H a m r d h n 2, Postbus 80.162,3508
TD Utrecht, The Netherlands

A. Heijnen

KUMQUAT IN MOTION

changingdietary habits in Limburg in relation to a
changing envimnment
Summary

The "Kumquatin Motion" project u6es a new approachand
demonstrates that even with few pereonnel, alow budget and a small
~~interestlngenviromentalprojectscanbesetup.

Introduction

The Botanic Gardenof KerWe is a private garden,not linked to a
university and subsidised by the local authoritb. The garden has an
educational senrlaewhich sham wpodbiltty for the promotion of the
@en and suworting nahup and envitwmmtal education in schools.
At primary school level, lessoMlabout nature are essential.
They fonnthe basis for nature education, en-tal
education and
health education

Profemor JohannGaltung&om Oslo, a contemporary philwpher
involved with quastione of peace, security and environment, has
..
fau~systemsin which ahuman beingfunctionsand
mrrieaout hicl or her I.esponsibilitiee.

.

0

Me and myself. In perbleular my own body and my responsibility
far my ownhealth and lifestyle.

0

Me and my dlreaenvhment. Includingmy respnsibilityfor my
family and other peopledependingmma

lvkmXlwyfellan?rhuaran
humanbeingsdetemiwsmy

ty for fellow
ourtoahighdepe.

rn Me and all &er living
on earth. My wsponsWiBty for them
determinesenviponnsencllronsdiousbeha~.

From these four systems, in which the human being functions, Galtung
draws an understandingof rules that xime above the c o m m a n h t s and
prohibitionsof most religions, since it appeals to the responsibility of
everysinglehumanbeing.
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These four systems will not make life less complicated. After all, "it is
much easier tobe told that something is not permittedthan to
undmtand that something is immoraland therefore impossible".
The proled "Kumquat In Motlon"

-

The project "Kumquat in Motion" changing nutritional Wits in
Limburg in relationtoa changing envimnmenr is based on the theory
of Galtung. The Citrus fruit Kumquat (Fortunelfa spp.) symboks the
wealth of exotic vegetables, fruits, herbs and luxurieswhich have
become so p
o
w over the last decennium

The project involves the use of a small self-made exhibition, the garden
and atwohourlechm. The project aims to involve students as m c h as
possible through pactid work,experknen.tsand nwsucb. me lecture,
fhough complete in itself, leaves the teacher ample oppmhmity to
explore the subject more deeply. Before giving the lechw, teachers
receivea few h o w of instruction in which theaims of the project are
explained by someone from the education sewice sW.

Structure of the lecture
Me end myself
Health education aimsto change children's behaviour. Since OUT basic
needs are eating, drinking and breatIung, the first part ofthe project
deals with foodandin partlculou;vegetables, &tit6 and herbs.
Everything has to be of good quality and is taken from nahue. But the
question we ask the children is Is nature inexhaustible?The project
emphasii that $reenplants are important but that our cansumer
habits influence our natural environment. The by-product of
collsumptionis waste.

-

In spite of the richness and variety of food on offer and in the sense of
chmsing what is healthiest, it is becoming more and more difficult to
choose the right thing. Wrong eating habits may lead to:weight gain
resulting in joint pains, varicose vains, gallstones, diabetes, high blood
pressure, increase of heart and vascular sicknesses (the number one
cause of death, accounting for 46% of all deaths) and finally tooth-decay
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(97% of small children have problems with their teeth).
The propa does not intend to make students afaid of sicknesses that
they may get through faulty eating habits, but it is to make them aware
of the dangers of unbalanced nutrition.

M e and my direct environment
The supply and variety of fruitsand vegetables have increased
enDRllouG1y in the last50 yeam. This o n b e put down to c h a n p in the
e&wironmat suchas;incressesinnumbeI$offoreigtrprs inme
Netherlands; travelling introducing us to foreign food; better and faster
means of transport improved cooling and storage techniques. The
environment also changes due to changingnuttitional habits.
This pari ofthe project loola at how food is offeredand how packing
cam*forthemThe f h t system already states
that waste is a eideeftentof ccmsumption. Cansidering that children
have responsibility for theirdirect e n v b o m the lecture aimsto raise
this awareness.

.

Me and my fellowhuman behp
This system is a component of peace education, with which this project
is not directly involved. Peace edumtion is linked direaty to
en~~~ptoblemsin~Netherlandsaswellasindweloping
countries (we are respnsjblefor thoseas well) and this brings US to

sysemfour.
Me and all otherlMngladxqpon earth
Our changing eatinghabits directly influence o w environment in far
away cowtries. The forestsof Costa Riar, for example, are cut to graze
cow Which are then slaughtered for

raMorestis

pelm-

;in Malaysia, the

provide palm oil; on the

philippineis~~N~,sugarbeetisgrownforCocacOlaandin
Guatemala enormous coffee plantatias have arisen. Where rainforest is
cut, the natural envinmment disappeam, a bare, destitute area remains,
the sun dries thesoil out, animafs disappear and the soilis washed
away. The result is a change m climate which has an etled on the
whole workd.
a c e , the necessary information about the above mentioned s
y
s
t
e
m
was given at home. Much the way monkeys teach their off-spring by
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setting examples. Unfortunately,for humans something went wrong
with this e x a m p l d g , as far as nature educationis conmed. Many
children, as well as adults, are destitute of any knowledgeof plants and
animals. For example, in Kmhde, a small town of ex-min-kers,
some youths believed that salami sausages gmw on trees, and juniper

berriesareproducedinfactories!
Concluslone
There is a lackof basii kn0Pn;edge. This basic knowledge caxuwt easily
be taught again. Learning hone's grandmotheror grandfatherwhile
playinghappenedwithouteffovtandonceuponatimewatlessential.If
ene did not mgnise which were edible plan@,thenone was inbig
tmuble! Nowadays this knowledge seemsmneesmyas all foods can
khght.

We, who have knowledgeabout ~ h uare
p therehre called upon to
transmit this knowledgeto future generations. only if one see8 for one8
self that nature is more than just a blade of grass, a big tree and a singing
bird, will one be able to beginto understand it. Astonishment plays a
big role in this.
At the Botanic Garden in Kerkrade we are thereforetrying to transmit
our message to students and other visitorsby astonishing them. We do

this with reduced meane but with a lot of enthusiasm.

Richard Price

HOW CAN WE GET MORE YOUNG
PEOPLE INTERESTED IN PLANTS?

Introduction
The importance of plants in a global economy is increasingly being
realised and as a mult we are having to face difficult plant science
problems. These include the effect of global warming on plants
especially on crops,the conservation of habitats and of germplasm, the
problem of how to feed a projected world population of 10 billion by the
year 2100 and decisions about the release of genetically engineered
plants into the environment.
Science education has a vital role to play in cultivating a positive
approach to these problems. However, many young people think that
plants are boning. few of them understand the importance of plants and
only a very small number of them consider a career in plant science.
The Science and Plants for Schwls (SAPS) programme has been set up in
the UK to work with school teacherson the development of exciting
practical work in plant science. SAPS is funded by the Gabby Charitable
Foundation which is one of the Sainsbury Family Charitable Trusts.
The SAPS programme:
0

is working with science teachers to develop practical investigations
in plant sciencefor the National Curriculum and at "A" level

0

runs workshops for teachers which show, through hands-on
practical work, how teachers can use plants to support exciting
science teaching

0

offers secondment to suitably qualified and experienced teachers so
that they can help to develop curricularmaterial for plant science.
The seconded teachers also help to organize and runworkshops

0

has developed an educational kit which schools can use to grow a
rapid cycling variety of Brassica mmpestris (syn.r a p ) L.
These remarkable plants, which were produced by Professor Paul
Williams at the University of Wisconsin-Madison in the USA,are
grown under lights and complete their life-cycle, from seed to seed,
in just five weeks. The plants are suitable for studies of plant
reproduction, genetics, growthand development, nutrition,

evolution and ecology and are being @ownin well over 100 schools
inthem

s~selected~~which,inexchangeforagranttowardsthe
cost of building a light W a n d a free kit for growing rapidqcling
B. catnpkstris,are asked to work on specific areas of interest in plant
science and to provide feed back to SAPS

-

0

publishes a regular newsletter containing ideas forinteresting
prartical work in plant science, a fom for the exchmge of ideas

0

is forginglinkswithunivemities,college and other plantsdence
&institutions in order to provide a channelthrough which
sdence teachers can have access to infomationon the very latest
discoveries and techniques in plant science.

~~~schwltea~has~~n'~plan~caphuu?dthe
bnagination of very mixed groups of ten and eleven year old juniorsin a
way I had not thought possible. By popular request the drildrenare
repeating the work this term with their own self-harvested seeds in
order that they can try furtherinvestigations of their own devising.
Mustard and cress havenever had this impact!"
Ahighdwolteacher said 'Thebright lights and yellow flowerswere
IllluvellouB publicity. The biology staff were particularly i m p r e s s e d and
are using "fast plants" for the applied geneiics option. The outmme is
considerable enthusbinfor plants and a number of students are wing
the plants for their projects."
Concluslon
We believe that,in addition to rapidqcling bmssicas (fast plants) many
other plants make good expimental material for use in schools and we
are arucious to hear from anyone who has developed interesting and
stimulating practical work in plant s a e n e .

References
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GREEN INHERITANCE WORKSHOPS

W

F Green inheritance Education Pack

In 1990,the World Wide Fund for Nature (wwp UK)Education
Department commissioned Ian Edwards and Karen McDonald of the
Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh to write an edueation pack which
would encourage school u8e of botanic gardens. The pack would be
aimed at 9 - 13 year olds and have a strong conservation emphasis.

The Fesultingres~urceis based on the excellent book by Anthony
Huxley, called Green Inheritance, which provides teachers and students
with much factual information about plants, their habitats, cultural
value and uses. Working from this the authom produced teachers’
notes, resowce lists and activity sheets for use in the classroom and
dhdng class visits to a botanic garden or arboreta.Thirtyeven activities
span the eleven sub#& areas c o v e d in the book, namely:plant
diversity,environmental protection, plant dispersal, staple foodstuffs,
lrunvy foodsand cosmetics, industrial uses of plants, ~ t u r amedicines,
l
aesthetic uses of plants, ethnobotany, genetic resources and plant
conservation.
Other items in the pack include a set of black and white photographs
showing the wide range of everyday plant uses and a colour wall chart
illustrating the main vegetation zones in the world and a selection of
threatened plant species. The workshops at the Natural Environment for
Leaning conference included a demonstrationof two activities from the
pa& The Chinese Herbalist at the KNVB Spoascenter Utrecht (Activity
7.2)and Ring o’Koses at Leiden Botanic Garden (Activity 5.4). Since the
Conference the pack has been used as the basis of in service training for
some UK primary and secondary schoolteachers.

The Chinese Herbalist
This activity demonstrates the traditional use of eight important herb
in Chinese medicine. The objectives is to explore connections between
living plants, medicinal products derived from them and conditions
for which they are applied. It also enables participants to experience
the texture,taste and smell of different herbs and spices. It follows
an activity which introduces the idea of preventative and
curatative medicine.

Practical Workshops

Like many activities
in the pack, the

Chinese Herbalist
involves an element
of fantasy. In this
case the class
imagine they are on
a school visit to
China when several
members fall sick.
Fortunately they
have with them a
Chinese herbalist
(usuallyplayed by
the class teacher or
another adult) but
unfortunately she
does not speak any
English. The
children have to
mime their
complaint which
generally causes
much hilarity. Once
the herbalist has
diagnosed the
problem and
consulted her herbal
bencao (see illustration)she leads the group to the plant or, if the activity
is carried out indoors, finds the appropriate herb or spice on the dusty
shelves of the Herbalist Shop. In some cases preparation of the material
can be demonstrated, eg: coriander or fennel seeds can be ground;
ginger grated or tea infused with hot water.
Although at Utrecht the activity took place entirely indoors, ideally there
should be an opportunity to visit and see the living plants in a botanic
garden collection. The plants become much more interestingwhen the
participants have discovered their properties.

Rlng O ' R O ~ ~ S
This activity involvesexploring non-visual SeMeS, especially touch and
smell. It was designed for wein W
e areas of a botanicgarderbut
due to the very wet weather on the day of OUI visit to Leiden Bobmic
W e n theactivity tookphcewithequal summsinatropid

PlanthOW.
Halftkegrouphyaa~aa~~ofgardenusingaballof
string tomnnectplantswfiichprovideintem&ing~,amelleoa
tastes. Theotherhalfofthepupareblindfolded. Bbdfbldd
participntearegkrena "sighted"partner fromthe~haifofthegroup
who lead them carefully amund the trail. Instruaions such "smell the
flower by your knees" or "rub the +an& bark by your left hand" are
used toencouragethe blind partners to get the most from the
experience. Workingtegetkthepartnersabodevelopadgpenelence
which involves busk

In the planthouses at Leiden even experienced botanists were sqwised
by some ofthe intmestingsmells and textures they discovemdanwng
familiar plants. This oppomu6tytoopenupto diHeEnt sensations has
hopefully helped themtodedop new ideas to Interprettheir own
colleaians.
Reference
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VEGETABLES A HANDS ON PROJECT
Summary

A teaching concept has been developed by the school Biological Centre
in Hannover (schulbiologiezentrumHannover) which aimsto raise the
environmental awareness of adults and children.
The echo01 proposes an educational framework which use8 seven
integrated “fields of experience”, it takes into consideration that
everywe experience the world differently,both intellectually and
emotionally. The project desaibed below uses vegetables to illustrate
this educational framework.

lntrodudlon
How do we make children and adults awaxe of the problemsfacing our
environment,so that they feel personally involved? How do we
convine them that they are themselves responsible for taking part in the
careof the environmentl
The fourdersand the s,taff of the School Biological Centre in Hannover
believe that to achieve thisstudents cannot only learn sdentific skills they needto feelemotionally affected as well. One way is to use an
intergrated teaching approach such as the one developed by Winkel
(1990)who equally emphasizesmen~emotional and manual skills.

Twod~tio~of~in~kiteachinga~~chwillbe
considemi hem

1. S 4 d f h q p t h - m AseverypersonapxhmtilifeutentaUy,
physically and emotionally it is appropriate to direct teaching
towards the whole person, not just towards certainparts of a person.
2.

World integration. Everyone ie an integralpart of the environment.
Teaching has to consider the envirmment as a whole first and then
later analyse the inkpalparts to rebuild them.

The concept of “Flelds of Experlence”
Winkel and others ~1990)
developed a concept which provides a
hamework for int=epki teaching. The aim is for this concept to be
used as an aid to stimulate the imagination
of teachersand m u p
”

Vegetables - a hands on project

leaders. For any given topic there are often many different viewpoints
all of which result in different teaching approaches. However,when one
experiences the environment, sirnilas amas can be identified which
WinkeI calls “fields of experiencewie:
1. five m u e s of perception
2games
3. aestheticsandhearts
4. naturallsciences

S. practicalapp3icatiom
6. reprewntatim

7. s a c i a l a n d c u l h u a l i m ~ c e .

winkel suggests that these “fieldsof experience” need to be thought
about and incorporated into lesson plans wherever possible. They are
c o d e r e d important for the development of standards and ruleswhich
lead to future stimulationof action and will be more successfulin
inaeasing students motivation.

The concept of the ”fieids of experience” is nok a complete system.
It is possible to argue that the number and the sequence of ”fields of
e x p e r h d are interdependent and cannot thedore be completely
SeParaQd fnuneachh r . The system needs tobe regarded simply a8 a
framework which invites teachers to be creative, to use different
viewpoints and to plan an integrated curricula Vegetables - a Hands on
kojectwillbeusedtoexplainthismncept.
This p j e c t is not fixed,it consists of a colledion of already proven ideas
and is, as such, open for development. It ~ e r v as
e~
a stimdus for
teachers to organizea
lesson plan centred around the topic of
vegetables or gardens.
Certainfactors, such as age, have to be taken into consideration when
addressing a spedfic group, but the concept can be used for all ages,
fhm elementary school students to aduits.

During the workshop in Utrecht only seventy five minutes were allowed
for the prrsentation of the project. The people who took part were only
able to sample a small amount of materials presented.
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Vegetables a hands on project
Events that happen every day areoften so familiarto us that they are
overlooked. Vegetables belong to everyday experiences and are an
essential part of our daily diet. However, in school they are often only
studied as a topic by elementary school students, for example Exploring
a Fanners Market, but rarely are vegetables disased on a biological
leveland even more rarely are they used as a themewithin an integrated
an approach which will be suitable not only for
teaching
elementary school students, but for all age gmups as well.

As this peper does not altow for a detgiled description of how to
organize the Vegetable Project,only a few elements and steps will
beexphined.

Although the stated order of the "&is of experience" appears
didactically to make sense, and after testing has proven to be
hnctionable, one does not have to stick to the s p i f i c order and can
limit the number of species of vegetables to a few examplesor to one
group of vegetables (e.g. pumpkin, melon,egg-plant (aubergine),
courgette (zucchini),tomato, peppers, cucumber). Creativity has no
limits when it comexi to letting the students experiencethe subject-matter
intensively and in-depth.

Matetials
Have awilable the following materials
a At lsast two of ea& vegetable for each student.
If possiile chose different coloured vegetables.

Shop at the fanners' market, local store or harvest vegetables in the
hl@morbotanicgarden.
a One white sheet,a cookingkni€e,a cutting board,p e n c i l s , coloured
markers, aayons, dye, watercolours, paintbrushes, paper,

material, glue
a M a p S y h g gksseJ and chemical indicators
0 K.itchenutensilei, dish=, and cutlery
0 .spices, sugar, salt, vinegar, etc

Vegetables- n hands an project

Fields of experience 1 and 2
Five Senses of Perception and Game8
IntmductoqGame

Before the participantsarrive, put valioue kinds of vegetables on the
table. Auow at least two of each vegetable for each participant. Cover
everythhgwith the kuyp sheet. Ask all the participants to sit around
the table and to reach under the sheet and touchthe vegebbles.
Ask them to identify the vegetableswithout calling out the vegetable's
name. N o t w else apart from the form,shape and surface texture of
the vegetables can be described.
From this the participantscanbe asked to collect acertainspeciesof
vegetable. With the vegetables still hidden under the sheet, they have to
describe themand guesswhat isbeing handed tothem.
The players are then asked to close their eyes while the leader pulls
away the sheet When the partiapants open their eyes enc0urag.e them
to see whether the vegetables have been sorted corredly and whether
there any vegetabb mmhing. Often theirfirst impression is of the
diversity and intensity of colour!

eyes,
like thee described by Comd (1979),identifying vegetables by
smell and taste
memory p e s , inventing PuZJes
makingmusicalinstruments
word games: riddles,sa-abble, dominos
rhymes and stories, making up adverts, stories or fairy tales
carving of p p k i n s into jack-ljlanterns
(the fruit pulp canbeusedlater)
stories such as ''Gurkenkiinig (kingof cucumbers)"
(Lohf and Sailer, 1985)or the "Bohnen-Jim"story Wiistlinger, 1986)
canbedramatized.
guessing-pmes and identification-gameswith CW&

0
0
0

0

0

Practical Workshops

Fleld of Experience 3

Aesthetics and Fine Arb
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

draw pictures of vegetables with pencils, and/or coloured pencils
and crayons
make watercolour paintings of vegetables
draw and paint pictures of vegetables us% just various shades of
one colour (e.g. green)
decorate pumpkins or gourds
print with half vegetables (red cabbage, brussels sprouts, cucumber,
Pepper, --plant)
UShg either th& M-d d O U r S Or aaifieal
COlOUrS
print cloth (shoppingbags) with vegetables and dye
mangeanddrawastilllife
~~edpumpkinse€dstomakeseed~
model vegetables out of wood or clay
look at pictures of paintings, in which vegetables are depicted, e.g.
Arcimboldo, genre-pain-,
still life of the 16th and 17th centuries,
Max Liebermann, Picasso,and other modern painters.

Field of Experience 4
Natural sciences (meas0

0
0
0
0

0

0
0

analysing, counting... )

look at structws of fruitswith their placenta, ovule,and pericarp,
the development of seed after krtilization of the dower
(Rauh, W,1950)
observe the development of a plant (scarlet runner)from seed to fruit
(Seasburger, et. aL, 1983)
study and observe the life cycle of a cabbage Winkelred., 1989)
look at which parts of plants are edible
compare various types of tomatoes focusing on propgation and
genetics (including the effeas of mutations Winkel, ed., 1989))
measure and compare the percentage content of vitamin C and
Nt'rate in various vegetables using chemicalindicators; sugar with
Fehling's solution, starch with potassium iodide-solution
determine the water content of various vegetables
weigh and measure the giants to the dwarfs

Vegetables- a hnds on poject

0

plant systematics (phylogenetictree)- work out a simple
classification for trees

Field of Experience 5

Practical Usage
0

test vegetables with your nose and tongue (ie. smell and taste)

0

decide which vegetables need spices
decide which vegetables need further preparation before b e i i eaten
observe the changes that take place when cooking or
stewing vegetables

0
0

0

makesalads

0

create recipes and trying them out
dedde what vegetable matches what (regarding taste and dour)
look at the significance for a balanced diet (vitamtns, minerals)
plant recommendations lookingat what grows well together
wash, dry, sow, prick out, plant, cultivate, hawest,
and process vegetables

0
0
0
0

-

Field of Experlenoe 6

Representatirm
0

0

0
0

0

create a play. For example h
o
w a acarlet runner develops (Grothe
nnd sehultz, 1988)
awte a play showing various areas of conflie
(see next field of experience)
haveapaneldiscusaion
make a map, e.g. vegetable planting in our community
exhiiit and demonstrate the results of other "fields of experience"

Fleid of Experience 7
Sodal and CulturalImportance
0

0

resear& how long a particular species of vegetable has been in your
country and where it originally came from (Franke, 1985)
research the history of vegetable growing and distribution

look at vegetables in mythology and religion (e.g.peas as a symbol
for Mary or the former condemnationof the tomato as a devilish
fruit by the Church)
0 look at cultivation here and in other countries. Look at how old the
market is (e.g.tomato growing in Italy, or a younger example,
~ ~ ~ 3%w P ? l w w
look at the inaueMpsof cultivationon the emnomy and ecology of a
'andBuderath.1983)
0

-*-

0

~teprodUairon~Wca

0

compare market prices. Look at how and when bargainor sale
prices a r e o f k d . Lookat haw bargain pricese€fectthe economic
mrrdi~oftheconsrnnerandthed;oaesticvegetablefanner
lookat the effea on the eoonomyofthe cultivatingmgim due to
dtanging cornnunerhabits and/or markekingstrategies (eg.changein

0

transport)
0

0

e

look at the ecologicaleffects of spedfiecultivation methods (e.g.
largemondturesingreenh~,soilchangesintropicalareas)
look at alternatives to over-f&ikation, landscapesealing and
energy consumptionin countries that cultivate in disadvantaged
chaw
look at how eating habits have changed due tourism and the

immigrationofpeople€rm~-~es.
Referencee
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MULTICULTURAL HORTICULTURE

the educational use of plants in a
multicultural society
lntroductlon
Plants and their products are of fundamental importanceto the human
existewe, However, modern urban lifestyles have led to a gradual
isolation of people from natural environments,agricultural activities
and the role af plan* in general.
At the aame time world societiesare increasinglybecoming more
in~ependent,thesesocieHesthemselveaoftenbeingmulWturaland
multilingual.

If the role of p h t s in educationis to have an active and meaningful
contribution within this modem context, sfrategies need to be used that
introduceplants to children in a variety of
and dynamic
ways. These methodsmust also takeinto account the individual
experiences that children from multicultural societies can bring to
the subject.

In muiticulbal mdeties, such 88 exists in the OUQZ London Borough of
Wing,diet is often a powerful cultural symbol, with certainplant food
properties and their 888oEiated "heritage language" persisting
throughout the lifeof an individual. This experience needs to be
supported and celebrated in education and society at large-

Foodcan~traversecul~,especiallywkenithasbeco~highly
processed and packaged. Many ppocessed plant praducts such as coffee,
tea, sugar, originate from plants growing intFDpieal countries, usually
countriespoorer than those of Western Europe. Working with tropical
plants and gmwing them suceesgfully can provide powerful triggers for
learning, leading childem on to enquh such things as: How does the
plant grow?where does it usually graw? Who grows it? How is it
procesd? Who pmixsm the product? Who consumesit? Is the trade in
this product equitable and just?
This workshop explores ways in which plant resourcesat Norwood Hall
are used with 5 - 12year olds to support education in a multicultural
society and an interdependent world.

Multicultural Horticulture

f
l
Background to tko workshop
Dne of the s w S in teaching is to make the curriculwas accessibleas
possible to the children we teach. One of the joys ofteachingis when we
can acknowledge to ouselves that we are achieving some success in
this endeavour.

Ifweconsiderthe~~tyofthe&cul~inmultiethncand
mul~dass~,tkerearetwomainhurdlesthatcanimpede
that -ibility
- language and culm.Qfcour~e,these are by M)
means exelusiveto children from ethnic minority backgrounds. With
thisinminditisworthconsideringtheUo~~~m.
Lucgurgc

Is adequate ~ ~ ~ p pbeing
o r t given to meet the specific language
demanded of each subject in the &culm? Is adequate support and
provision being given to bilingual chddren in their first language?
CUlhure

Does the curriculum start by reflecting the true nature of the society in
which it operates? Does it go on toexpand the horizmm of all the
drildren,reaching out to a global dimension? If the Nfiiculumis set in
an alien context,how accessible can it be?
These questions are pertinent to the way in which plants and animals
are used at N o r w d Hall.

NonvaodHpn
Norwood Hall is an hstitute of ho~culturaleducationsituated in
Southallin the London Borough of Ealing. Althoupjh its funding
situation is about to change, at present approximately 50%of its work is
based in the Departmentof Amenity Horticultureand involves the
Nnning of further education courses inamenity h o r t i c u l u The other
50% of its work is based in the Environmental Mucation Centre and
consists of supportingenvirorunentaleducation in primary and
secondary schoolswithin the four Outer London Boroughs of E a h g ,
Hounslow, Brent and Richmond upon Thames. The Environmental
Education Centre staff run courses for teachers, host school visits to

I
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Norwood Hall and visit schools within its catchment area. The map
gives a good indication of our facilities, which are used mainly to
support environmental education a m s s the curriculum and throughout
the age range.

suwoa

LanBuage
Given the nature of the community Norwood Hall serves, language
support for English and other community languages has to be a major
element in our work. (Seetable below.)

Schwlslanguage surveys
Table 1.
Pupils speakingat least one language other than English in their homes.

District

Percentage

Date

U983)
(1986)
(1%)

Brent:

353%

Ealing:

41.7%

Hounslow:

34.1%

Surveys were made of all pupils attending nursery,primary and
secondary level schoole. Four major South Asian languages
predominate in the surveys - Punjabi, Gupratir Urdu and Hindi.
One of the ways in which we operate is to run half-tennly topic themes
for primary schools. Visits have to be booked in advance. In the first
half of the Autumn Term,the topic is usually "food".A compulsory
p v i s i t course for teachers precedes e v q topic. The topic web
produced for the teachers' pre-visit course on "food"shows some areas
where a global dimension can introduced (seetopic web -Food as a
Topic, oppwite).

During the food topic the vegetable gardens and the tropical economic
house are two popular areas far schoolgroups to visit. Inboth areas the
plants are labelled rnulti-hgually. One w o r k s h e used in conjunction
with a visit to the vegetable garden, asks children to label their drawings
in English and Punjabi (seeworksheet "Vegetables", page 134).

I
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T h e are threegood pedagoglcalre~nsforusingthb
bilingualworhheet
1. In previous years, where worksheets asked for English labels only,
quick witted children were able to label their drawings merely by
r e q n k h g the &etches, with no compulsion to visit the plants.
n\e funaion of the activity is for the children tovisit the growing plants
and to observe, for instance, that the orange ediik bit of acarrot is a mot
that grows underground and that it also hasa w o f green h v e a
sprouting out of it Many ChiMren p w i n g u p inurbaa areasdo not get
the opportudytosee foodpWaCtually growing,and crmsequently

theh.knowladgeoftheosiginoffoodcanonlybetracedasfarbackas
the supermarket! TheRfOm, if the drildrenarenot puniabi speakers,
they have to w a l l r m a n d tleiwch to find the plant and it$label.
Any laneuage could havebeen chosen for this exerdse but Punjabi was
chosenasit is the SeCoRd most widely spokenfanguagein the
community after English.
2 F o a t h o w p r i m a r y ~ o f P u n j a b i ~ b a ~ , t h e

home register for food might wellbe in Punjabi. Sohere was an
oppknityto reinforcebothEnglishendFunjabi wxabdmy for food
plants.~seeingsc€immnnitylanguagemppo~sonatumllyon
something as prestigious as a coach trip away from school and the home
comm&ty, on a visit to a garden, can atw do a lot to enhance a positive
seH-image for ethnic minority children. Sadly it is something that
happensalltoo~entiy.
3. By usingphonetktranslations,teachemand students can all join in
using Funjabi names. This can be used as a positive platform to eliat
f’rom other non-Funjabi speakingbtbguabwhat namesare given to
food in their language. Onceagain,by mpportingbilingualismon a
school trip we are helping to portray the community as it Rauy is, ie. a
rnuttiliagualone, and in 80 doing, we also Conmte to helping a l l
pupils grow up with a healthy and p i t i v e attitude t o d learning
and usingother Ianguqp, eg. French or German. This paint was
unfamurately missed onone visiting teaehe~whohad erased the
instructionto label in PunjaM. Wl~enasked why, she commena
“Can’t you see, my children are d whitef”

I
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If the aim ofthe visit had been to
dwelop literacy skills in Punjabi,
then the Punjabi script would
have been used. A balance has to
be struck tro avoid putting too
much information an labels and in
this case,where not many young
children can read l’unjabi script, it
was decided to omit it.
A load of green leaves

When plants are not incrop in the

I

economic glesshouses, the coffee,
cocoa,bananas, pineapples, etc.
can be viewed as justa load of
boring green leaves by some
children. Thismakeslabelling
very important and here again, we
use multilingual labels (see
adjacent diagram of plant label).
Even when students are told that
they are standing next toa
cardamom bush with mds on, it
doesn’t mean much to-them. But when Hindi, Urdu and Punjabi
speakers discover that it is also called “ilaichee” eyes light up with
recagnition, heads nod and an explanation is given of its use8 in the
home, both ~ulinaryand medicinal.
Cash crops

Potted plants grown in schoolclassrooms from seed or cuttingscan be
used as good triggers to introduce or sustain particular topics involving
cash crops. Grow a plant successfullyand pupils become more
interested in matters to do with it. ’What are its products and uses?”
”where does it usually grow?”,‘Who grows it?“, ’Whobenefik most
from the trade?” etc. Both ends of a chain can be established, the

Practical Workshops

s
VEGETABLES WORKSHEET
Find these vegetables and label the drawings In
English and Punjab1

celery

Rat-hikd radish
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student as a consin the soil.

ami the plant as a p h r y product growing

To help teachers grow plants suEceBBflluyin schools, Norwood Hall rune
very~~~~courseson"plant~~~ninechoa1tlaesrooas".
If cash mpplant6raabe grown sllccesaflluy in schds, tbetelatbnslrip
between the plant and the student can then be developed more
imaginativeyasshmbelow:
Cash Cmps
Its m-ent

Theplant

Hisiary

UseS

HOW?
At what cwt?

Cultivation and
I-Ianreeh.ng

Itslifeeyehe
w a n d

traditional/

muitinatkmd
where?

By whom?

Trahgporting
processing

Retailing
The Consumer

Multimtionalmrpora~dealingintmpicalceshaqmand
~tionsst~chastfreLondonCoffeeinfDI'MstSORCentre~theTea
C0~oftenprQdus!e,freeofcbarge,,gl~yeducatfeROlmaw

&&€*e
M~emptrrpisisplacedonwhot
arrived in themas an unp€%xmsed product The
nabout its
cultivation often portrays an image of the "haplesshappy picker".
Quotes fnnn the Teacher's H a n d h k Cocoa and Qloeolate,

Rowntree
Maekintmh Ltd,:
"(i) VilhgeL i j ~The m
le in a West Afrbm WM
L
I
fmmitrs n r a live in small
villages.... Those not cooking (in the wening) may make baskEts or shape hoe
and axe handles while llhilffrSR fekh mterfor cooking mul d i n g . Afterwards
is the time f o r talking, hainios,and pfaying draughts."
Such a stereotypicalpresentation patronises the cocoa farmem
themselve and is demeaning to the pupils in UK classrooms who may

have originated from similar geographical regions. If such material is to

be used,it must be questioned and contrasted with other resources that
help to pottray a clearer picture of the realitiesof producing and trading
hopicalcash raps. In the World Studies 813Teacher's Handbook, the
chapter on unequaltrade is a useful resourceto this end;so too is
Whose Paradise? Tea and the plantation Tamils of Sri Lanka"by the
MinorityRightsGrwp.
The banana In the ourrleulum

lnmany plaacsaroundthe world where thebanam plant is grown#
people have found w hnaarlyevay pait of tkqdant. ThebaMna
has~d~aoss~um~inprimaryandsecondary
education, Tbe Worid Studiee 8-13 Teacher'sHandbook demonstrates
how it can b e d in humarnitiea teaching,but it also has tremendous
potentialinproMemsolving&ence. Forinstance,ahrgepercentageof
thefrult iswatw. That wate, €ellastainfrom the sky in a tropical
rainstorm. The banana has captured that water. The student has bought
the banana. "Couldwe calculate the percentage of water in the banana?"
"Could we find a way of separatingand collectingthe water from
thebananay
Plalltput

Thefruit

I

US%
canbe burnt and ashes

W P
Maleflawsrhead
LBaW
whets
stem

Fibres

llwerkl,&gbuBwe

papermaking
mmsking
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about sugar cane were exchanged by the &dents. In one case,a child's
hther, who had been a sugar cane farmer in Bangladesh, was invited in
to tell stories of his experiences. It is doubtful ifthis rewarding event
would ever have happened if the living plant materialhad not been the
focusof classroom activity.
The leaves from Norwood Hall's sisal plant can be harvested and the
fibres extracted. A couple of leaves can provide enough &rea for a
whole class of students to use, to conpare tensile strength with other
naturaland synthetic products and used for makingropes.

Norwood Hall is not the only local source of plant material.Asian
greengnxers and health food shops are treasuretroves of retmmes for
germination and propagation investigations. With a little skill and a
good compost,unmasted fresh peanuts, brown rice,unroasted fresh
coffee beans, tamarind seeds will a l l germinate on a warm window-sill
or in a thennostaticallycontrolled prupagator. Cocoa, yam, ginger and
sweet potato will also spring into growth quite easily if planted in moist
compost in a warm sunny room.
Such p h t s will need loving care if they are to survive long term in the
harsh environment of most ckmms. It is perhaps better to aim for
short term swvival for as long as the topic lasts,and then distribute the
plants to caring homes.

Conclusion
To conclude, it is worth recapping on the approach that Norwood Hall
takes in catering for visits by schoolgroup. Our attempts to &visib
relevant and appropriate to the needa of the community can be
summmid by a series of questionsthat we try to address.

Making visits relevant

How appropriate is the language used,in worksheets, on labels,etc.
compared to the language skilla of the visiting children?
Are the many languages at work in the eommuniry reflected in the
work of the gardens, or does English dominate?
What is the "cultural perspective" for activities? Do they focus on
the "exotic" or upon sharing diverse experiences?

MulticulturalHorticulture

To ensure that these challenges are met,a set of guidelines are
followed:
Guidelines to eater for school visits

Teachers are trained to work with plank
A flexible labelliagsystemis used inthe gardens and glasshouses.
Mul-isoeleb+dted.
A “hmdwn”policy with pkulte b operated as much as possible.
childntrnare allowed to touch plants and fake samples back

toschool.
It is ahowkdged that chikkea have a diversity of,qmhces.
Theyene-@
to shareknowledge and not become merely the

reLXp&3rs&Wl*.
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I WRAPPING - AN ALTERNATIVE APPROACH
TO DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY
lntroductlon
A "wrapping" workshop was run in the Leiden Botanic Garden at the
Utrecht Congress. The workshop was based on a project developed for
teachers by the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kay,in conjunction with the

Design Museum of London.

By training teachers to adopt a definition of design and technology
which had the broadest cultural framework,the workshop sought to
address the issues surrounding the fact that objects in the museum had
developed in the Western World in isolation to the materials and
processes from which they were originally conceived.

Wrapping -an alternative approach to design and technology

Workshop structure

The structure for the workshop involved an introductorytalk with slides
and handling objects, followed by practical work and ended with a
discussion and summary. The workshop was planned with the view to
using nahval forms and materials as a starting point.
The framework for the project was defined with the following aims.
1. To form a working partnershipbetweenan art based museum and a
botanic garden.
2. To enmuage an i n f o r m e d inlerest inother cultures, with an
awarenessof the contrastingopporhmities and constraint8that

p p k e face living in difkrent places under varied physical and
human conditions.
3. To encourage tactile and experimental work with plants.

Within this framework, the main objechvesw m to expand the profile of
plants as a source for design and technology by looking at plant
adaptatiae to the environment, traditional forms of packaging using
natural materials and shelters in varied landscapes ushg focalflora
The workshops encawage the development of the following skills:
identification and Cmaiysis of problems
0 r e m r & n g ( ~ e v h ~ f o r m u l a t i n g )
0 recording(drawing,o~writing)
0 P ~ l a n a l y s i n g , c O - e w d' mting,managing)
a
0 creativity &xabW,knaginatioIcinitiati"ve).

Conclualon

The role of plants fn native people material culture is often overlooked
or consideredweondary to the importawe of plants as foodsand
mdieinm. "Wrapping' is a lively sthulaworkshop which
generatesfudamentalquestionsen~gchilhtoewmine
issues about cultures' relationshipwith nature.

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Richmond, Surrey, UK
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MEET A TREE
lntroductlon
During the Congress,this workshop involved mme of the world’s most
renownedtree spedalists and botanic garden educatorsmeeting objects,
around which theirwork is based,in a way they have never done before
-by huggfngthem! “Meeta tree” isanQoellentgametoinclude in an
education p”gramme on trees or a walk t h g h a garden.
How to play

The grwp is divided into pairs, A& B.
A weam a blindfold and B is the guide.
Theobject of the g a m ie for B to lead A toa treeand invite A to meet
hisorhertree.

Later, when the blindfold is removed, A will be asked to recognise his
or her tree.
When B leads A to the tree, he or she can help A remember by asking

Meet a tree

questions such as 0

Howbigisthistree?

0

Can you reach the branches?
How does the bark feel? etc.

When A has recagnisedhis or her tree, A dr B swap positions,
B now wears the blindfoId and Abecomes the guide.
Anice way to finish the game is to ask the children to make a drawing
of their own tree.

Conclusions

By taking away the sense d sight, “meet a tree” helps encourage
childrenand adults to become aware of their environment through the
four sense5 - touch,smell, taste and hearing. Through b e i i blindfolded
turd led, the gamut also enmu-ageschildrenand adults to develop hust
ineachother.
The partidpants at the workshop in M a y experiencedthat.this game can
be played at differentlevels. On meeting the tree blindfolded, not only
did the participantsfeel, smell, li~and
htaste the tree,but most of them
actually managed to identify it to the subspecies! The workshop was a
lot of fun and out of it m e a great deal of appreciationfor nature.
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